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PREFACE
This graduation thesis marks the end of my two-years Design for Interaction master’s journey at Delft 
University of Technology. The report is the outcome of six-month design research; it initiated from the 
topic of ‘Sharing Live User Avatar Biofeedback in Social VR space’, brought up by Centrum Wiskunde & 
Informatica (CWI), Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
I encountered this project when I was at my lowest self-esteem in my life; I had lost my confidence and 
was in doubt about my capacities. However, it was a turning point to work on the project in a field of in-
terest with superb mentors. While the graduation journey was one of the toughest experiences, I could 
feel that I was alive from those highly responsible, juicy problem-solving processes. The challenges that 
I took let me gained confidence back both as a designer and problem solver.
Yes, it was a very meaningful project to me and I am happy to share the process with you.
Please enjoy reading, and I hope that it could bring you excitement and inspiration as well!
ABSTRACT
Social VR is the application of virtual reality that supports remote social interaction in virtual spaces. 
Users communicate and interact with others in the social VR environment through avatars, which are 
virtual anthropomorphic characters that aim to represent humans in virtual worlds. In addition, the 
development of the HMD and commercially available motion capture systems enable the avatars in 
the virtual environment to detect and reflect the real-time motions, even facial expressions of people. 
However, the avatars still lack an indication of biofeedback - e.g., body temperature, breathing, heart 
rate, muscle contraction -, which serves as social cues for communication in reality. While some 
features, for example, emojis, supports users to express their feeling or emotions for richer communi-
cation, the missing information often results in miscommunication in the virtual space. It remains a 
barrier to a fully immersed experience in the social VR space. 
This project proposes a concept of visualizing biosignals of the avatars in the social virtual reality 
space for a richer-level interaction in virtual reality. With the technologies available to capture and 
reflect accurate biofeedback in real-time, we would like to explore ways and possibilities to map the 
bio states of the users in reality to avatars in the virtual world.   
The project starts with conducting user researches to understand the current user behaviors in the 
social VR spaces and their perspectives on sharing biosignals. Based on the requirements gathered 
from the user study, the scope of the project is narrowed down to a ‘watching entertainment’ scenario, 
and the ways to visualize biosignals on avatars were explored through a co-design session with de-
signers. After that, four biosignal visualization techniques in two biosignals - heart rate and breathing 
rate - are prototyped under the VR jazz bar setting. Finally, the user study is conducted with 16 pairs 
(32 participants in total) to test and compare the effects of each biosignal visualization technique in 
watching entertainment scenarios with a companion. As a result, the embodied visualizations are the 
most understandable and least distracting visualization methods among the four methods. Further-
more, the limitations of the research, recommendations on biosignal visualizations, and recommen-
dations on conducting design research are provided.
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This chapter presents the overview of the project, starting from 







The paper is a Design for Interaction Mas-
ter’s graduation thesis: “Designing and eval-
uating avatar biosignal visualization tech-
niques in the social virtual reality spaces.” 
The general theme of the project was 
brought up by Centrum Wiskunde & In-
formatica (CWI): Sharing avatar biosig-
nals in the social virtual reality spaces. 
Social virtual reality (Social VR) is a virtu-
al reality application that supports remote 
interaction in virtual space. Users interact 
with others through avatars, anthropo-
morphic character representations, in VR. 
However, there often presents miscom-
munication between users due to a lack of 
physiological states. Therefore, this project 
explores ways to visualize biosignals on the 
avatars in the social virtual reality space. 
The project objective is to design and eval-
uate the avatar biosignal visualization sys-
tem that solves the current user problems 
observed in the social virtual reality spaces. 
The project starts from asking a research 
question: “How can sharing biofeedback 
on avatars enhance user’s social VR expe-
rience?” 
1.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Avatars and Social Virtual Reality
1.2 Project Context
Social Virtual Reality (VR) is the application 
of virtual reality that supports the remote, 
multidimensional interaction in virtual 
spaces. It is becoming increasingly adopted 
in the fields like social media, profession-
al social meetings, virtual conferences, and 
gaming, etc. VRChat1, Mozilla Hubs2, Alt-
spaceVR3, Facebook Horizon4 are a few of the 
popular platforms that capacitate social VR 
interaction (Figure 1). 
1 VRChat: https://vrchat.com/home
2 Mozilla Hubs: https://hubs.mozilla.com/
3 AltspaceVR: https://altvr.com/
4 Facebook Horizon: https://www.oculus.com/facebook-horizon
Avatars are virtual anthropomorphic char-
acterst that aim to represent humans in 
virtual worlds. Users communicate and in-
teract with others in the social VR environ-
ment through the avatars. The avatars play 
vital roles in the social VR; the realism of 
avatars is one of the main factor affecting 
the sense of presence, interaction, and co-
presence (Jung et al., 2017).
Figure 1. Virtual avatars in Facebook Horizon
The development of the HMD (Head Mount-
ed Display) and commercially available mo-
tion capture systems enable the avatars 
in the virtual environment to detect and 
reflect the real-time motions. Furthermore, 
the VR face-tracking features allows the 
depiction of facial expressions on the ava-
tars in the VR spaces. However, the avatars 
still lack an indication of biofeedback - 
e.g., body temperature, breathing rate, heart 
rate, muscle contraction -, which serves as 
social cues for communication in reality. 
Several different research showed the im-
portance of the non-verbal communication, 
such as eye gaze (Garau et al., 2003) and 
facial expressions (Bailenson et al., 2006) 
through the avatars in social virtual envi-
ronments. While some features, for exam-
ple, emojis, supports users to express their 
feelings or emotions for richer communica-
tion, the missing information often results 
in miscommunication in the virtual space. 
For example, an avatar may appear peace-
ful in a virtual world whereas its user is very 
stressed or anxious in reality. It remains a 
barrier to a fully immersed experience in the 
social VR spaces.
Avatar Representation in Social VRSocial Virtual Reality (VR)Achieving the goal follows a step-by-step 
procedure: research, design, and evaluation 
phases. Appropriate design methodologies 
(e.g., context-mapping, interviews) are se-
lected and adjusted to acquire desired re-
sults in both qualitative and quantitative 
data. The proposed designs are prototyped 
with a 3D modeling tool (Blender) and game 
development software (Unity). The final user 
study with 32 participants in pairs evalu-
ates the developed prototypes. The analyzed 
results provide suggestions and guidelines 
for future biosignal visualization applica-
tions.
As a result, the project successfully comes 
to end by applying knowledge and skills ac-
quired from TU Delft IDE masters program, 
with the topic relevant to the mission of the 
IDE Faculty: Design for Our Future.
Due to the outbreak of COVID-19, some of the 
user-involved design researches are limited 
to online activity. Many design directions or 
decisions are influenced to a certain extent. 
However, extra efforts are put to adjust the 
design methods and still achieve the ini-
tially set goal of the project.
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With the benefits of sharing biosignals, 
multiple approaches have been taken to 
adopt biosignals for communication pur-
poses. The researchers have developed sys-
tems that visualized biosignals as graphs, 
numbers, icons, ambient lighting, and 
clothing, with different types of information 
and level of abstraction (Liu et al., 2017). 
There were several approaches to visual-
ize biosignals in VR environments. Previ-
ous work has shown how manipulating the 
shared heart rate feedback can influence 
interaction in collaborative virtual reali-
ty environments (Dey et al., 2019). Another 
work has presented a meditation platform 
with visualized breathing rate and brain 
electrical activity for inducing physiologi-
cal synchronization between users (Salm-
inen et al., 2018). However, it remains un-
answered how to visualize biosignals and 
map them on the avatars during social VR 
interactions.
Visualizing Biosignals in Social VR
Virtual WorldThe current avatar representation in social 
VR platforms doesn’t reflect the user’s real 
psychological or physiological state. The 
gap between the real user and the virtual 
avatar often results in miscommunication 
between the users and degrades the im-
mersion in the virtual spaces (Figure 2).
Instead of start prototyping the biosignal 
visualizations, the project takes a user-cen-
tric approach to achieve an objective by 
asking the research question: 
The goal of this project is to explore the pos-
sibilities to bring biosignals into the social 
VR spaces and adopt them on the avatars 
in the visualized format; so that ultimately, 
it can help the current avatars in the social 
VR spaces to better reflect the real state of 
the users and help enhance the overall user 
experience.
The outcome of the project will be a set of 
biosignal visualization techniques (Figure 
3). In addition, the final user evaluation on 
the developed prototype will verify the effect 
of each technique and provide guidelines 
for future avatar biosignal visualization 




Figure 2. A gap between the virtual and real world
Figure 3. Set of biosignal designs on avatar
Real World
How can sharing biofeedback on 
avatars enhance user’s social VR 
experiences?
How is the current user interaction 
in the social VR spaces and what 
experiences can be improved?
How is current user attitudes on 
sharing biofeedback and how can 





This research question can be an-
swered from two directions, thus 
split into two in depth questions.
1.1.2 Sharing Biosignals in VR
Biological signals, or biosignals, are records 
of a biological event, which include electro-
cardiogram (ECG), galvanic skin response 
(GSR), respiration. The increasing availabili-
ty of biosensors (e.g., PPG sensor, eye track-
ers) allows a user’s biometric data to be col-
lected and shared in real-time. 
Sharing biosignals can bring about new op-
portunities in a wide range of scenarios as 
it has a social-emotional nature and thus 
can act as a new communication medium 
(Feijt et al., 2021). For example, an increase 
in a heart rate indicates that the person is 
aroused, and the perceiver may use that in-
formation to guess the emotional state of 
the person in accordance with the context. 
Studies have shown that the social biofeed-
back enhance the interpersonal relation-
ship (Feijt et al., 2021) by increasing the feel-
ing of connectedness (Buschek et al., 2018), 
empathy (Frey and Cauchard, 2018), intima-
cy (Howell et al., 2019), and more.
Sharing Biological Signals
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The project consists of four main phases: 
user research, conceptualization, prototyp-
ing, and evaluation (Figure 4).
The research starts with understanding 
the current user’s behavior in the social VR 
spaces via user research processes. Through 
survey and interview with context mapping 
technique, it broadens the knowledge on 
the user’s avatar communication experi-
ence and the views on sharing biosignals 
in the social VR spaces. The design scope is 
narrowed down based on the study results.
The second phase explores the ways to vis-
ualize biosignals on the avatars. The co-de-
sign session with designers generates the 
possible biosignal visualization methods 
on the avatars in the social VR spaces. The 
specific context and the setting are final-
ized based on the study results and practi-
cal issues.
After, the set of biosignal visualization tech-
niques is prototyped with software. Blender 
is used for prototyping 3D models and Unity 
is used for prototyping the entire scene.
Finally, the user evaluation session is car-
ried out to evaluate the effects of the bio-
signal visualization methods. The research 
condition and independent variables are 
set; the prototypes are adjusted to suit the 
test setup. After the experiments with 32 
participants, both quantitative and qualita-
tive data are analyzed. The paper eventually 
reports the conclusion by reflecting on the 
research questions and ends with recom-
mendations for future research.
Project Approach






























• The survey on interaction in social VR space was conducted; 50+ valid responses were
analyzed.
• Six interviews applied with context mapping technique (sensitizing booklet) were
conducted and analyzed.
• Eleven design requirements for designs in the social virtual reality were defined.
• Four objectives of sharing biosignals in the social spaces were classified.
• An online Co-design session with six designers was designed, conducted, and analyzed.
• Three types of entertainment were categorized based on the level of user interaction.
• Six ways to express biosignal visualization on avatars in social VR spaces were defined.
• The VR jazz bar environment with a jazz band was prototyped.
• For biosignal visualization techniques on heart rate and breathing rate were prototyped.
• The questions on perceived arousal level, degree of distraction, perceived biosignal
type, favorite visualization for each prototype were measured and analyzed in quantita-
tive data for 16 pairs, 32 participants.
• The Focus group was conducted and analyzed to gather a deeper level of understanding
of each answer.
• Embodied visualization method was found to be the most understandable and least
distracting among the four visualization methods.
• The limitations of the research, recommendations for the biosignal visualization, rec-











Each chapter of this paper has made its unique contribution to the project. The followings are 




















The chapter 2 answers the research questions raised in the previous 
section and looks for the design opportunities in the social VR spac-
es. Insights from two design methodologies - survey and interview 
- will lead to setting the design direction of this project.
2.1 METHOD 1: SURVEY
2.2 METHOD 2: INTERVIEW




current avatar appearance and representa-
tion of themselves.
The next core topic of interest was the avatar 
interaction. We asked if they had experienc-
es on interaction with 1) an actual real-life 
friend, 2) a virtual friend, or 3) a stranger, in 
social VR space. For each case, they had to 
answer how was their avatar interaction. 
The survey ended by asking about their expe-
rience in other platforms with an open-end-
ed question. In addition, we asked if they are 
willing to participant in the next user study 
session (interview and co-design session). 
Most of the questions took either multiple 
choice or 5-point Likert scale format; only 
two of them were open-ended questions. 
The survey covered shallow but broad top-
ics since there was no concrete direction 
yet. The full question list is in Appendix B.
The survey (Figure 5) link was posted on 
multiple social platforms to recruit partic-
ipants, including Reddit, Twitter, Facebook 
groups, Whatsapp, etc. The survey was cre-
ated in Google Form, with 10-15 minutes es-
timated completion time. 30 euros voucher 
for the lottery as compensation was men-
tioned in the description. Anyone who had 
experienced social VR platforms was target-
ed as a participant.
54 valid participants submitted responses; 
with the age range of 13-51 (Median 24); 33 
Men, 15 Women, 3 Non-binary, 1 MTF, 2 Pre-
fer not to disclose; 48 participants reported 
they own a VR device; 20 participants re-
ported they play VR every day, 5 participants 
reported that they play VR less than once a 
month, the rest were in between; 45 partic-
ipants reported they have tried the specific 
VR platform over ten times.
The survey started with asking demograph-
ics and general VR experiences (e.g. if they 
own VR headsets, how often do they play, 
etc) (Figure 6). Afterward, participants had 
to select one social VR platform that they 
want to base their next responses on as 
they can get completely different VR experi-
ences for each platform. They had to answer 
if they had customized their avatars or not 
and why did they perform in that way. Addi-
tionally, we asked about their thoughts on 
Participant
Questions
2.1 Method 1: Survey
The survey was conducted to understand the current social VR experiences and uses of dif-
ferent platforms. The main goal was to narrow down the scope of this research in terms of the 
target user, platform, and purposes for using social VR platforms. The secondary goal was to 
find the potential candidates for the subsequent qualitative design process.
Figure 5. Google Form survey
The survey responses within four days after 
posting were analyzed. The total submis-
sion was 489; they took the data cleansing 
process before the analysis.
The data cleansing started with removing 
duplicate emails and observing open-end-
ed questions. While observing the emails 
and short answers, it was found that a 
large number of submissions followed the 
same pattern, which was suspicious. For 
example, some of them answered ‘no’ with 
the same spacing for multiple open-ended 
questions in a row. The answer ‘no’ itself did 
not match with the question. Traced back to 
their emails, the emails followed the same 
format, which was ‘FirstnameSurname + 
random few alphabets@yahoo.com’ or ‘*** 
+ two random numbers@gmail.com’. Of 
course, there were also real accounts with 
similar email formats. It was a manual 
guessing process by checking if their email 
account had a proper profile image or not. 
Hence, a large number of data were dumped 
to avoid misinterpretation of results. In the 
end, only 54 valid responses were taken into 
account for the analysis.
After the short analysis, interview direc-
tion and question lists were derived from 
the trend observed. Six survey respondents 
with diverse social VR experiences were re-
cruited for in depth interview session.
Data Processing
1) VR Experience




















The participants of the interview session 
were recruited via sending emails to the 
candidates from the survey who showed 
a willingness to participate in user study 
sessions. The participants were carefully 
selected based on their submitted profiles 
to cover a variety of ranges. Six interviewees 
were recruited as a result (Table 1); the inter-
view time was scheduled individually using 
Doodle. They were paid 15 euro voucher at 
the end as a compensation.
• Age: from late 10s to 40s
• Gender: both man and woman
• Frequency: who plays Social VR at least
once a week
• Social VR experience: less. or more than 1
year
• A different role in social VR: both partici-
pant and host of events
• Interaction with others: both who have in-
teracted only with strangers, and who have
interacted with strangers and friends
2.2 Method 2: Interview
The interview was conducted to explore the current experience of using avatars in different 
scenarios, roles, and environments in the social VR context; to narrow down the research into a 
more focused target group. The interview adopted the Context Mapping technique, a generative 
design methodology, to help interviewees recollect their experiences in VR spaces. It was split 
into two parts: (pre-filled) sensitizing booklet and the main interview session (Figure 7).
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Gender Ethnicity Country Frequency Experience Interaction OccupationAgeNo.
Table 1.   Interview participants information
Setup
Data Collection
The booklet was designed as three days ac-
tivity with a Miro1 board, each day activity 
taking around ten minutes to complete. The 
activity board link was sent four days before 
the scheduled interview date. The partici-
pants were asked to complete the sensitiz-
ing booklet a day before their interview date. 
The interview questions were adjusted for 
individuals before each interview according 
to their booklet results. The detailed view of 
the booklet can be found in Appendix D.
1 Miro: An Online Whiteboard & Visual Collaboration Platform (https://
miro.com/) 
All the written data were transcribed in the 
google sheet for analysis. 
2.2.1 Sensitizing Booklet
Purpose
The sensitizing booklet was designed to 
help the participants reflect on their 1) body 
reactions when meeting or interacting with 
someone in real life, 2) current interaction 
methods when meeting people in the social 
VR spaces (Figure 8). Two goals were formu-
lated in the intro so that the participants 
can understand the expectations from this 
activity. 





Day 1 was a warm-up activity for the partici-
pants. It helped participants to be familiar-
ized with the tool (Miro board), assuming 
that most of them had no experience with 
the sensitizing booklet and the generative 
session in the online environment. They 
were asked to first draw a self-portrait and 
then to write down objects or situations 
that make them feel comfortable, nervous, 
caring, etc, to reflect on their sense of emo-
tions (Figure 9). 
Day 2 activities asked participants to re-
flect on situations when meeting someone 
in real life: with whom they feel comfortable 
and with whom they feel uncomfortable. For 
each case, they were asked to illustrate and 
draw 1) their real body signals, and 2) the 
ideal body signals as representation. This 
question was based on the assumption that 
their real and ideal representation of biosig-
nals would be different; to see how people 
want to be presented to others (Figure 10).
Day 3 activities were designed to collect 
participant’s social VR experiences (e.g., 
meeting new friends, gaming, watching, 
meditating, etc) in various situations.  The 
first section asked to 1) select one social 
VR experience and describe all the interac-
tion/touchpoints of the entire journey, and 
2) mark positive and negative interaction 
moments. The second section asked to pick 
three different situations they interacted 
with new people in social VR spaces, draw 
and describe their interactions in the space 
(Figure 11).
Booklet Design
Figure 9. Day 1  result of participant 1
Figure 10. Day 2  result of participant 1






While the sensitizing booklet was to help 
the participants reflect on their experienc-
es, the follow-up interview was for the re-
searcher to gain insights and deeper under-
standing from the sensitizing booklet. The 
main purposes were 1) to understand the la-
tent desire and need of people using social 
VR platforms, 2) to compare the real and 
the ideal representations of physiological 
reactions when meeting people, and 3) to 
discover current (visual) interactions when 
meeting people in the social VR space under 
multiple scenarios.
The interview was a 1-hour activity and was 
conducted in English online using Zoom and 
Miro board. The consent form was shared to 
request recording before the start. The in-
terviewer screen-shared the participant’s 
prefilled sensitizing booklet; hence, partic-
ipants were able to refer back to the book-
lets when answering the questions and the 
interviewer had control over the time and 
direction of the interview. In the end, the in-
terviewees completed the Big Five Inventory 
questionnaire (John et al., 1991) and wrote 
feedback on the entire interview process via 
Google Form.
The interview started with asking follow-up 
questions to the sensitizing activity. Inter-
viewees explained their answers written 
on the booklets; additional questions were 
asked spontaneously during the ongoing 
interview. The list of questions was adjusted 
and expanded as the interview progressed, 
influenced by the results of previous inter-
viewees. The initial interview script and the 
list of questions can be found in Appendix 
C. 
1. The interviewer took a note in Google 
sheet during the interview.
2. Each interview was screen-recorded 
via Zoom. The audio files were firstly 
auto-transcripted with a tool (https://
trint.com/); the drafts were corrected 
manually afterward. Significant quota-
tions from the script were highlighted 
and then were collected to the google 
sheet for analysis. The collected sen-
tences were compared, grouped, and re-
grouped multiple times until generating 
meaningful trends and insights. 
3. Big Five Inventory results were also 
calculated; the scores were referenced 
back when analyzing the interview. 
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2.3.1 Current user’s behavior & interaction in Social VR
2.3 Results and Findings
Results from the sensitizing booklet and the main interview were collected and analyzed. It 
provides answers to the research questions raised in Chapter 1: “How can sharing biofeedback 
on avatars enhance user’s social VR experience?” The first part covers the current user’s behav-
ior and interaction in the Social VR space and then possible scenarios in sharing biofeedback.
Avatar is a self-representation of a user in 
social VR spaces. How people decorated or 
customized their avatars were influenced 
by several factors.
This section answers to the research question 1-1: “How is the current user interaction in the 
social VR space and what experiences can be improved?” 
In VR space, people had less pressure and 
were more confident when interacting with 
strangers, as they could customize their 
avatars to how they wanted to be seen. The 
anonymity in VR supported people who 
found difficulties in presenting themselves 
in real life. On the other hand, they didn’t 
care much about their representation when 
meeting with real friends, as it was not im-
portant to reflect the reality.
‘Type of platform’ was a more critical factor 
when deciding avatar representation and 
behaviors, compared to the type of relation-
ship. People tended to adjust their avatar 
representation and behavior based on the 
type of social VR platforms they visit. Users 
decorated their avatars based on their goals 
of interaction; their within-VR identity and 
behavior followed the avatar’s look in each 
social VR platform. 
A. Avatar Representation in Social VR
Based on the type of 
social VR platform
Based on the type of 
relationship
P3: “So in AltspaceVR, I designed my avatar to look like my-
self. But then also other platforms like VRChat, the avatar 
that I embody is Joker. So i’m an Asian male, but it doesn’t 
represent who I am as much as my avatar in AltspaceVR.”
P2: “I think in VR, for me, it’s much easier to initiate a con-
versation with strangers because I don’t feel like I’m facing 
them face to face.”
P1: “To my real-life friends, I could even wear an avatar of a 
spaceship, because I know they know me, so my appearance 
doesn’t have to reflect truthfulness.”
1 2
      Common Behavior
Before entering the social VR spaces, people 
put effort into finding a world or event where 
they can spend meaningful time. Some-
times they register for events in advance or 
use other social platforms, such as Discord 
or Reddit, to get relevant information.  Once 
in the social VR spaces, people tried to find 
a group of people with whom they can reso-
nate and share commonalities.
People showed patterns in their behavior 
when exploring VR spaces. Some of the pat-
terns resembled that of real life, some of 
them were unique in the social VR setting, 
and some were unique due to missing as-
pects in VR (Figure 12).
People spent the first few minutes adapt-
ing to the new environment; they either ex-
plored to find a comfortable space and look 
for a person who they already know or who 
shares common interests or backgrounds.
: Try to find a meaningful connection : Try to find comfort in space or people
: Try to show respectful manner 
: Try to guide and provide a comfortable 
experience (as a host)
People showed respectful behaviors when 
interacting with others via their avatars. 
Even when they were no longer interested in 
a topic of conversation, people tried to show 
respect by not interrupting the conversa-
tion and waited until finding the right time 
to leave the group; however, it sometimes 
resulted in annoyance. 
Guiding and providing a comfortable expe-
rience to guests was an inevitable goal for 
the host of the events. Hosts cared about 
guests’ personal space and comfort level; 
thus, they used indirect communication 
methods - such as text chat - to interact 
with guests.




P1: “I don’t find a break to say, “Hey guys, I’m sorry to inter-
rupt your chatting, going.” So it’s very difficult for me. It may 
even stay up for 30 or 60 minutes more than I want to, until 
I find a proper break.”
I used text chat to communicate with others in the room, 
and let them know I was also available by voice if needed 
because some find it jarring when a voice appears and they 
are not sure who you are. I didn’t want to invade the space or 























New VR Experiences VR Unique Behavior
Some people visited social VR platforms 
solely for exploring technology purposes 
instead of socializing or networking. They 
tested out possibilities of action and lim-
its in environments by physically touching 
and grabbing objects. The exploration was 
not limited to the spaces but also applied to 
customizing avatars representations.
People tried to express their emotions using 
emojis, hand gestures, voice chat (and body 
movements if full-body tracking was pos-
sible). Sometimes, they had to memorize 
the list of button combinations to perform 
certain gestures; it often resulted in mis-
communication by pressing wrong buttons 
or due to low variety in the available expres-
sions.
Virtual objects from the virtual environ-
ment, unintentionally, worked as a medium 
that elicits interaction between people.
As a host, lecturer, or manager of events, 
they tried to check the avatar’s reactions to 
make sure the audiences are satisfied with 
the events. They assumed audiences’ inter-
est from the avatar’s body directions, ava-
tar movements, emoji reactions, or direct-
ly sending private messages to ask about 
their satisfaction rate.
: Explore new technologies and experience : Try to express emotion
: Use objects or tools to initiate interaction
: Try to check the interests of the audience 
(as a host)
: Look for an immersive experience
: Try to prove the presence
: Try to check the presence of others
VR enabled people to get immersive expe-
riences under imaginary settings and sce-
narios. The first-person perspective feature 
played an important role in providing an im-
mersive experience.
People tried to prove their presence in VR via 
some means, such as emojis, as the pres-
ence was not apparent in VR spaces.
In reverse, people complained about not 
being able to check the presence of oth-
ers. However, there is no other way but to 








P5: “And that’s why I love playing Among Us VRChat, it’s 
more immersive and you get to first-person and walk around 
it.”
P3: “So I kind of started playing with that and see, you know, 
what I could and could not do in the space.”
P5: “When I started interacting with others, we started as 
mute and she was mute too. Eventually, we were feeding 
ducks. We started to open up..”
P3: “ Also making sure that I’m making people aware that 
I’m there and able to talk by I think I was someone was say-
ing something.”
P5: “let’s just say someone’s like daydreaming or like looking 
in the distance, It’s kind of hard to see that in avatars.”
2 3




This objective focuses on sharing feelings 
and emotions so that it can improve the 
quality of the current experiences. Shar-
ing feelings and emotions can help build a 
more intimate relationship in long-distance 
or reflect on activities together, etc.  
This objective focuses on guiding or im-
proving the current behavior through VR 
where the data can be visualized. The con-
cept can be applied to medical application, 
exercise, training, simulation purposes, etc.
This objective focuses on adding a reality 
that is missing in the VR spaces. The con-
cept can be applied to playing social deduc-
tion games, horror games, understanding 
others’ status better, etc. 
This objective focuses on tracking and 
self-awareness of the current behavior. The 
application of this goal mostly overlaps with 
the previous goal (2-1), but only the visuali-
zation focus should be on self-awareness.
: Share live feelings and emotions with    
  others to add excitement
: Share live biofeedback with others to 
  guide or improve current behavior
: Share live biofeedback with others to 
  add reality
: Measure biofeedback to track and be 




P4: “I can also see perhaps like a heartbeat type of thing 
could be something used in like an intimate relationship.”
P2: “Mafia, it will be amazing because you can see other 
people’s cardiograms and try to guess if they’re lying or not.”
P5: “I would like to see that a bit more information on how 
I’ve acted.”
P4: “The ability to tell people to slow down their breathing 
and people able to observe their heartbeat could be useful 
for measure how they’re doing and like trying to relax. (med-
itation)”
2.3.2 Sharing Biofeedback in Social VR
Objectives of Sharing Biofeedback
People shared the potential cases that shar-
ing biofeedback might be useful in social 
VR. From the example cases, their internal 
desire of sharing biofeedback was catego-
rized into two major objectives.
This section answers to the research question 1-2: “How is current user attitudes on sharing 
biofeedback and how can it improve user experience in the social VR?” 
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The objectives of sharing biosignals in social VR spaces were used as a stepping stone to com-
pare different scenarios and choose a design direction. Hypothetical design scenarios and bi-
osignal visualization visionaries were drawn for each case used for making decisions to move 
on to the next step (Figure 13).
2.4 Design Direction







The effect will be 
highly influenced by 
the quality of design 
output
Key is to choose a 
scenario; Realistic 
prototyping would be a 
challenge 
Should consider two 
parties’ perspectives 




























While understanding user interaction in social VR and perspectives on sharing biofeedback, 
potential design spaces were discovered.  Both practical issues and personal interests were 
considered and compared based on the results and findings of the user research phase to nar-
row down the design scope.
Biofeedback makes an immersive VR experience Biofeedback alters human behavior
Share live feelings and 
emotions with others to 
add excitement 
Share live biofeedback 
with others to guide or 
improve current behavior
Share live biofeedback 
with others to 
add reality 
Measure biofeedback to




Sharing Biofeedback in Social VR
Figure 13. Hypothetical biofeedback sharing scenario comparison
My interest and practical limitation were 
also considered when narrowing down the 
scope of this research. As a result, ‘watching 
entertainment in the social VR space’ was 
set to the design space (Figure 14). 
After answering the first research question, 
the second research question was raised: 
“How to visualize avatar biosignals for im-
mersive VR experience in watching enter-
tainment scenarios?” (Figure 15).
Entertainment activities included watching 
a movie at a cinema, participating in a live 
concert, watching a ballet performance at 
a concert hall, etc. The more specific condi-
tion, including the type of user relationship 
and the type of entertainment, was still un-
decided at this stage. Three types of biosig-
nals - Heart rate, EDA, and breathing - were 
chosen for the next step. 
Direction Decision
The effect of the design
outcome should be
immediate and testable
The biosignal visualization 
should make VR 
experiences immersive 
The evaluation setup 
should be feasible
:    Practical Limitation
:    Personal Interest
Between Audience interaction
in Watching Entertainment Scenario
Research Question and Design Goal
Figure 14. Narrowing down the scope of design research
Figure 15. Research quesetion flow
How can sharing biofeedback on 
avatars enhance user’s social VR 
experiences?
How to visualize avatar biosignals 

































The chapter 3 sets the final design concept of this project to answer 
“how to visualize avatar biosignals for immersive VR experience in 
watching entertainment scenarios?”. Co-design activity process will 
be dealt with in depth from the session preparation to insight gen-
eration.
3.1 CO-DESIGN ACTIVITY




The participants of the Co-design activity 
were recruited via social media postings 
(Whatsapp group, Facebook community)
The requirement of the participants was a 
designer, who: 
• possesses a drawing tablet
• is confident at expressing ideas with quick 
sketches/drawings
• has experiences of watching entertain-
ments (e.g., movie, play, concert, etc) with 
others in a public setting
3.1 Co-design Activity
Co-design, one of the participatory design methodologies, was conducted 1) to look for a suit-
able case of sharing biosignals within the watching entertainment scenarios and 2) to collect 
visualizing ideas from the participants. The Co-design activity was split into two parts: (pre-
filled) sensitizing booklet and the main co-design session (Figure 16). 
Figure 16. Co-design activity process
Experiences or knowledge in Social VR were 
not required from the participants. As a 
result, six designers with different back-
grounds were recruited (Table 2). 
Overall, the recruited designers had limited 
experience in social VR platforms, except for 
one person who had 30-50 visit experience 
in Social VR.  One person tried the Social VR 
platform once; three people had limited VR 
experience; one person had no experience 






























Gender Occupation VR / Social VR ExperienceNo.





Part 1. Share my real-life experiences
Part 2: Learn about Social VR
The sensitizing booklet was designed to 
help the participants reflect on watching 
entertainment experiences with others in 
real life and learn the social VR concept.
The booklet was designed as a 30-minute 
activity using a Miro board, and the boards 
were sent two days before the main session 
(Figure 17). The participants were asked to 
complete the sensitizing booklet before the 
co-design session.
All the written data were transcribed in the 
google sheet for analysis. 
Part 1 guides participants to reflect and 
share their real-life experiences in enter-
tainment activities (Figure 18). Participants 
referred to the booklet answers when they 
were sharing experiences in the main Co-de-
sign session; the answers were transcribed 
and used again in the analysis process. A 
detailed view can be found in Appendix E.
Part 2 introduces the participants to the 
social VR concept (Figure 19). Three videos 
123were sourced from YouTube and embed-
ded in the Miro board; they covered general 
information about the social VR platforms 
and the current social VR usage in the en-
tertainment sector. The required section 
to watch was 10 minutes long, but partici-
pants were suggested to freely explore and 
acquire relevant knowledge. In this way, 
participants were able to gather sufficient 
knowledge in social VR before the main 
Co-design session even if they had not ex-
perienced social VR platforms before.
1 Social VR Platforms: https://youtu.be/jFJw312AHYE 
2 Bigscreen Cinema: https://youtu.be/fA2cW2qgGgs
3 Other possibilities: https://youtu.be/SjPd9MCBh7Q
Figure 17. A sensitizing booklet result of participant C
Figure 18. Sensitizing booklet Part 1 example
Figure 19. Sensitizing booklet Part 2 example
Booklet Design
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A co-design session was conducted to 
generate ideas for visualizing bio-signals 
(heart rate, electrodermal activity (EDA), 
and breathing) between audiences during 
entertainment activities (e.g., movie, play, 
concert, musical performance, etc) in the 
social VR setting.
The co-design session was planned as 2 
hours online activity; it was conducted in 
English using Zoom and Miro board. Partici-
pants had to prepare their own drawing tab-
lets in advance. Completing the sensitizing 
booklet on the Miro board, participants had 
already gained enough familiarity with the 
drawing tools before the main co-design 
session. Less familiar terms or concepts 
(e.g., EDA) were explained during the in-
troduction phase with images and simple 
terms (e.g., sweat responses).
The Co-design session was audio recorded 
for future references. All the design ideas 
generated from the Co-design session were 
compared to each other and grouped to set 
a meaningful pattern; the process was re-
peated multiple times until it resulted in a 
clear standard classification. 
On-line Teamwork
Participants were divided into three teams; 
each included one design Master’s student 
and one designer working in the industry. 
Each team was sent into different breakout 
rooms for an ice-breaking session, three 
rounds of ideation sessions, and a con-
structive feedback session. The purpose of 
dividing into teams was to foster interac-
tion between participants and to provide 
equal opportunity for individuals to contrib-














Figure 20. Co-design session timeline
Ideation board
Main board
Materials required for the session were put 
all together into one Miro board. The board 
was divided into multiple sections; arrows 
indicate the timeline flow (Figure 21). A de-
tailed view of the mainboard can be found 
in Appendix F.
The ideation template was designed to ex-
press one visualization idea per template 
(Figure 22). Each template provided two 
types of wireframes: a 3D avatar body mod-
el and a first-person perspective VR camera 
view screen. Participants were free to either 
use both of the wireframes or select one of 
the wireframes.
• B:  Alphabet indicates the code of each participant 
(from A to F). <First number> indicates the ideation 
round (from 1 to 3). <Second number> indicates the 
ideation number (from 1 to 9).
• F:  The icons represent which biosignal to visual-
ize in each template. (Heart - heart rate, Blowing 












:    Title
:    3D Avatar body
:    Comment section
:    Template number
:    VR first-person perspective
     camera view
:    Biosignal type icons














:    Schedule & Team info
:    Design requirements (Research Phase)
:    Types of biosignal (Literature / Research Phase)
:    2nd Round (Ideation template)
:    Scenario example (Sensitizing Booklet)
:    3rd Round (Ideation template)
:    Reflection (Sensitizing Booklet)
:    Biosignal visualization example (Literature)
:    Ideation template
:    Constructive feedback method
:    1st Round (Ideation template)
:    Voting criteria







• H:  It includes images from relevant literature, in-
cluding body map, examples of animating colors, 
previous non-VR biosignal visualization studies.
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Design Requirements
Participants were introduced to the follow-
ing design requirements for visualizing bio-
signals in the Social VR space, between the 
first and the second ideation rounds. They 
were asked to consider and meet at least 
one of the seven requirements when com-
ing up with ideas; three were about general 
VR space and four were about sharing bio-
signals (Figure 23). These were derived from 
the insights collected from the interviews 
in the research phase (Chapter 2).
Users find comfort
express emotions
share live biological 
states with others to 
add reality of the 
experience
share live feelings and 
emotions with others 
to add excitement




of privacy between 
the users
guarantees fairness 
when sharing data 
with others
when using the 
system
The system allows 
users to
The system allows 
users to
The system allows 
users to
The system allows 
users to









Figure 23. Seven design 
requirements presented in 
the co-design session
3.2 Results and Findings
Results from the sensitizing booklet and the main co-design session were collected separately 
and analyzed. Two major classifications were obtained from the analysis: 1) Types of enter-
tainment, 2) Avatar biosignal visualization methods. The results from the sensitizing booklet 
helped to observe people’s distinct interaction patterns in various watching entertainment 
settings; the results from the main co-design session helped to categorize and define places 







Sensitizing Booklet Co-design Session
Figure 24. Co-design 
analysis overview
No Disturbance! Through text and numbers
Through near body decoration
Resonate with me? Use an entire body
Through another identity









According to the data collected from sensitizing booklets, people behave correspondingly in 
different entertainment scenarios. Based on the interaction characteristics, the entertainment 
activities were categorized into three types: 
The first type refers to en-
tertainment activities in 
a private and quiet set-
ting; the example cases 
are watching opera at 
the opera house, watch-
ing drama genre movies 
at the cinema, etc (Table 
3). Paying attention to the 
contents of the entertain-
ment is relatively important 
under the Type 1 setting. 
Therefore, people are will-
ing to concentrate on the 
contents during the show 
rather than interacting with 
others. They usually share 
thoughts after the main 
event. 
The second type positions 
in between the first and 
third types - the entertain-
ment activities in a half-pri-
vate and half-public, chilled 
setting; it includes listen-
ing to music at a live jazz 
bar, watching stand-up 
comedy at a comedy club, 
etc (Table 4). In this type, 
people enjoy the content as 
well as the mood of the sur-
rounding; they are curious 
about how other people are 
reacting to the entertain-
ment during the events.
The third type refers to en-
tertainment activities in 
a public and open setting; 
it embraces participating 
in electronic music festi-
vals at an open-air stadi-
um, joining DJ events at 
a bar, etc (Table 5). People 
relish all the aspects of the 
surroundings - people, en-
vironment, main events. 
They constantly interact 
with other audiences, even 
if they do not know them 
personally.
NO DISTURBANCE! RESONATE WITH ME? WE ARE TOGETHER!
Type 1 Type 2 Type 3















a movie about 
a dog
DJing event at a 
bar (electronic)





various friends and 
acquaintances





























During the show, I tried to focus on the show, while if there 
was something I wanted to say, whisper to my family.
We never kept being quiet. We kept on shouting, or even 
screaming during the DJ set.
We constantly laughed, and I sometimes turned around to see 
if my friend was also laughing at it or not.
During the show, we never really made conversation because 
we were listening to the comedian.
We talk to other groups of people sometimes, any time of the 
show. Before, during, after the set. We jumped around, tried 
to dance...
It was really good to see how other people enjoyed that mo-
ment.
It is nice to see other people dancing and it resonates with me 
as well, to enjoy that moment.
We were focused on the show.
The music was loud and we were drinking too so we were 
chatting a lot loudly.
Because I was so into the movie, my attention was just trans-
fixed into the movie and I did not care about my surroundings 
or how nice and luxurious the cinema was.
Some of my friends just chatted with other friends and didn’t 
pay attention to the movie.
I assume I was keeping chatting during the film to a mini-
mum since I don’t like disturbing plus I want to be immersed. 
Most probably whispering to the person on my left if at all.
I went there with another friend and we sat with other people 
half turned towards the music half-chatting among us.
I want to know how other people feel about the music, es-





































Table 3.   Type 1 interaction examples
Table 4.   Type 2 interaction examples
Table 5.   Type 3 interaction examples
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3.2.2 Ways to Express Biosignals in Social VR
Avatar Biosignal visualization ideas from the co-design 
session were collected and grouped with similar charac-
teristics in terms of the way to express the biosignals; 
there were categorized into six concepts (Figure 25). This 
guideline can be adapted to any other future biosignal 








Use an entire 
body
















Figure 25. Ways to express avatar biosignals in social VR
Text and numbers
Raw biosignal data can be visualized directly with text or numbers. It may be accompanied by 
simple icons or illustrations which can clarify the meaning of the text and numbers. The rep-
resentation is straightforward with no need for interpretation; however, it may not be a harmo-
nious way of representation in the entertainment setting.
The avatar body as a whole can be deformed through color changes or body distortions. The 
change of biosignals leads to exaggerated movement or actions of the avatar bodies. Interpre-
tation is straightforward; it may suit better in an open, public space. 
“User name or ID and his presence hover over the avatar in 
a text form. You can see whether the person is absent in the 
VR space. The message can be also shown on the UI screen.” 
- Participant A
“Your avatar glows up! You can 
change the glowing color as you wish - 
or the color can be changed according 
to your biosignals. It could be effective 
at dance festivals, music concerts, and 
especially Idol concerts.” - Participant 
A
“The sweats cover the body when 
your biosignals indicate that you are 
scared. The body as a whole could be 
shrunk, showing exaggerated behavior. 
It could be interesting to apply when 
watching horror movies with friends, 
to have fun. ”  - Participant E
“Avatar bodies can have geometric dis-
tortions; this concept can be applied to 
any biosignals. Humidity could melt 
limbs, tension makes the body like Pi-
casso distorted …,”  - Participant D
“The heart rate - bpm - is displayed in numbers with heart 
emojis. They trace after your avatar; you can even leave 
your heart rate at the space of your desire. ” - Participant B
Example 1-1.  
Example 2-1.  Example 2-3.  Example 2-2.  
Example 1-2.  This user is absent
I’m glowing up! Sweaty suitsGeometric distortions
Marathon: Seeing the trace of your heart rate
Through text and numbers




The deformation of the avatar could occur at a specific body part instead of the body as a whole. 
The representation is symbolic and exaggerated. It is requisite that the visualized result is of 
common knowledge to avoid misinterpretation. As it focuses on a specific body part, the effect 
may not be conspicuous especially when the avatars are not facing each other.
Biosignals visualization on avatar can be expanded to near body decoration. The representa-
tion is symbolic and requires an interpretation to uncover the meaning of each symbol. It could 
be used in both crowded and private settings, and the variation is endless.    
“A companion that carries your biosignals. Heartbeat 
changes the color of the companion. It can be detached and 
can move around. You can see the animals roaming the room 
but you can’t see which belongs to whom.”  - Participant D
“It shows your mood today. According to your heartbeat, 
your ‘weather’ changes, like from raining to snowing. You 
can choose to see the other people’s mood as well when you 
wish.”  - Participant C
“Avatars can express their emotions with exaggerated facial 
expressions, like the ones from a game called ‘animal cross-
ing’”  - Participant A
“Energy ribbons float upwards around the chest and over-
head. Speed and tribulations indicate breathing and airflow. 
It can be used during performances, sports events, or even 
chatting..”  - Participant D
Example 3-1.  
Example 4-1.  
Example 3-2/3/4.  





Focus on a specific body part
Through near body decoration
Concept 3
Concept 4
Biosignals can be visualized via a new medium or system: through another identity. As it is 
detached from the avatar body, the identity that carries your biosignal could be used anony-
mously in a crowd setting.  This concept can be used in both crowded and private settings, and 
again the variation is endless.    
Biosignals can influence the environment or the surroundings of the avatar’ in VR space. The 
size, shape, or color of objects nearby can be transformed according to the biosignals. On the 
contrary, the avatar can leave biosignals in the virtual spaces in a certain form.  
“A companion that carries your biosignals. Heartbeat 
changes the color of the companion. It can be detached and 
can move around. You can see the animals roaming the room 
but you can’t see which belongs to whom.”  - Participant D
“The grasses surrounding the avatar grow as you breathe. 
It grows bigger when you breathe in and smaller when you 
breathe out. It may be useful for meditation cases, to syn-
chronize the breathing patterns with others.”  - Participant A
“You have a small bubble friend. It grows bigger when you 
breathe in and smaller when you breathe out.”  - Participant 
C
“You can leave a trace of your emotion in a virtual space 
while walking around. Each emotion or biosignal can be 
presented in a certain form, like heart, star, cloud, and you 
can save and pin your emotion wherever you want.”  - Par-
ticipant B
Example 5-1.  
Example 6-1.  
Example 5-2.  
Example 6-2.  
Companion
Mindfulness generates vivid life
Bubble friend







From Co-design, types of entertainment activities had been segmented, and the guideline for 
visualizing biosignals had been established. Three entertainment types were compared to de-
cide the final prototype environment (Figure 26).
Type 2 <Resonate with me?> was the most 
reasonable environment to adopt the bi-
osiganl visualization concept among the 
watching entertainment types. ‘Live jazz 
bar’ was selected to be the final environ-
ment considering the prototyping and user 
test feasibilities.
• People are willing to focus on 
the show when the content is 
relatively important (e.g., op-
era, movie)
• They usually share their 
thoughts after the main event.
Private Half-private, Half-public Public
• New opportunity to share bio-
feedback privately
• Biosignal may disturb peo-
ple?
• People enjoy the content as 
well as the mood.
• They are curious about how 
other people are enjoying the 
moment during the event.
• Add excitement
• How to build/set up a good 
quality environment?
• People enjoy all the surround-
ings (e.g., people, environ-
ment)
• They constantly interact with 
others, even with people they 
don’t know personally.
• Add excitement
• How to build/set up a good 
quality environment?
NO DISTURBANCE! RESONATE WITH ME? WE ARE TOGETHER!









Live Jazz BarResonate with me?
Figure 26. Environment Setting Comparison
After the environment had been selected, some of the avatar biosignal visualization methods 
were adjusted to fit the live jazz bar environment. Four design concepts were concretized for 
the final prototype as a result (Figure 27). (1) was omitted for its directness and less space for 
design; (2) was omitted for its exaggeratedness for the half-public, half- private jazz bar envi-
ronment.
Embodied Near body particles Around body creature Environment change
3.3.2 Biosignal Visualization Type
Design 1 Design 3Design 2 Design 4
Through text and numbers
Through near body decoration
Use an entire body
Through another identity








Avatar Biosignal Visualization Methods










Designs in VR Jazz Bar
4.1 TECHNICAL SETUP
4.2 ENVIRONMENT DESIGN
4.3 BIOSIGNAL VISUALIZATION DESIGN
The chapter 4 introduces the technical setup and the final de-
sign prototypes of both the VR environment and the biosignal 




Unity version 2020.3.3f1 (Figure 28) was 
used to create the VR jazz bar and biosignal 
visualization prototypes. Universal Render 
Pipeline, a prebuilt Scriptable Render Pipe-
line, had to be adopted instead of Unity’s 
built-in renderer to use the Shader graph 
function for building desired visualization 
effects. 
All the 3D avatars and models for the biosig-
nal visualization were built with a 3D mode-
ling tool called Blender (Figure 30). Blender 
is a free, open-source 3D creation program 
that has plenty of free online tutorials.
Some of the 3D models for building the jazz 
bar environment were sourced from Sketch-
fab, which is an online platform where the 
3D creators can upload, share and sell their 
3D artworks. 
Rigged avatar animations were downloaded 
from Adobe Mixamo, an online database of 
3D characters and animations.
HTC Vive Pro Eye model (Figure 29) was used 






Figure 30. Programs used for modeling
Figure 29. HTC Vive Pro Eye setup
The jazz bar consists of a stage, six tables, 
twelve chairs, and extra ornaments. The 
stage is for the jazz band performance, five 
tables are for the crowd, and one table is for 
the user who will be sitting within the VR 
(Figure 31).  With the current setup, the user 
can see his companion, the crowd, and the 
jazz band in one view. 
Western Saloon model from Sketchfab 
worked as a rudimentary frame for building 
the overall jazz bar setup. 
Two light brown point lights were attached 
to the chandeliers on the ceiling to create a 
dark and dim atmosphere. The use of light-
ing played a major role in creating a jazz bar 
atmosphere (Figure 32, 33).
4.2.1 Atmosphere
4.2. Environment Design
Building an aesthetically appealing environment was a must in addition to visualizing the 
biosignals. For users to feel the real jazz band vibe when testing the prototype, the jazz bar 
environment and the biosignal visualizations had to look harmonious. Thus, all the jazz bar 




Figure 31. Jazz bar top view






For the jazz band on the stage, four avatar 
models were built with Blender, and instru-
ment models (Bass, Guitar, Piano, Drum) 
were sourced from Sketchfab. ‘Playing 
Drums’, ‘Guitar Playing’ and ‘Piano Playing’ 
animations were downloaded and applied 
to the matching rigged avatar. Body parts 
of the avatar were repositioned so that they 
are appropriately linked to each instrument 
with the help of the Animation Rigging 
Package from the Unity Asset Store (Figure 
37, 38).
Band performers
4.2.2 Audience and the Jazz Band
Avatar models were built in Blender (Figure 
34); hairstyle and the color of the clothes 
were varied for each avatar so that it pre-
vents a copy-and-paste feeling. All the ava-
tar models were rigged with the auto-rigging 
function in Mixamo. ‘Sitting Idle’ animation 
(from Mixamo, Figure 35) was applied to the 
rigged avatars so that they can bring them 




tar modeling in 
Blender
Figure 35.   
Sitting Idle ani-
mation
Figure 37.   
Guitar Playing 
animation
Figure 36. Jazz 
bar crowds
Figure 38.   Jazz 
band
Stage
 ‘A Brand New Start’ - Genre: Jazz & Blues; 
Mood: Happy - was selected as the music 
that the live band is performing to add a 
reality to the jazz bar; the soundtrack was 
downloaded from the free music list of the 
Youtube Audio library. The soundtrack file 
was attached to an empty game object and 
placed in the middle of the stage so that it 
can create a spatial sound effect that the 
sound is coming from the jazz band. 
Stage curtain and stage light models were 
downloaded from Sketchfab; the size and 
materials of the models were modified to 
create the desired stage atmosphere (Fig-
ure 37, 38).
One white and one yellow spotlight were 
placed in the front part of the stage; four 
blue and two red spotlights were placed in 
the back part of the stage.
Music
Figure 39.   Jazz 






Figure 40.   Jazz band 
on the stage (back)
4.3.1 Biosignal implementation
4.3 Biosignal Visualization Design
The biosignal data with the desired dura-
tion, noise, and rate was artificially gener-
ated with NeuroKit2, a Python Toolbox for 
Neurophysiolocial Signal Processing.
The artificially generated biosignals were 
saved as CSV and put under the Resourc-
es folder in Unity. A total of six biosignals 
(High, Rest, and Low arousal for heart rate 
and breathing rate) was saved into one CSV 
file. Each column was then saved into a sep-
arate array and called when needed for bio-
signal animation.
Heart rate and breathing rate were selected 
for the final user study. Electrodermal Activ-
ity (EDA) was neglected after the co-design 
session as it was claimed to be an ambigu-
ous signal under the jazz bar setup. 
Heart rate (ECG) and breathing rate (RSP) 
show different characteristics in the graph. 
Figure 41 and 42 are examples of heart rate 
(cardiac activity, EGC) and breathing rate 
(respiration, RSP), both of which were gen-
erated with Neurokit. Heart rate has a clear 
peak in one cycle whereas the breathing 
rate rather shows a gradual wave graph. 
These characteristics had resulted in a 
need for taking a different approach while 
visualizing signals in Unity, even under the 
same design concept. The details will be ex-
plained further under the design concept 
description.
Toolkit for biosignal generation
Use of Biosignal data in Unity
Generated Biosignals Info
Choice of Biosignals
Figure 41.  Cardiac Activity (EGC) (duration = 10, simple)
Figure 42.  Respiration (RSP) (duration = 20, rate = 15, simple)
Figure 43. Codes to generate the six biosignal dataset
Figure 44. Plotted graphs of the six biosignal dataset
• Duration: 24 seconds 
• Sampling rate: 1000 (default)
• Heart rate (bpm): High -  150, Rest -  100, Low - 50 
• Breathing rate (bpm): High - 21, Rest - 14, Low - 7
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4.3.2 Design implementation
• Both for the heart rate and breathing rate, the 
biosignal data were mapped to the size of the 
embodied icon.
• For heart rate, particles gave a burst when the 
heart rate reached its peak from one EGC cycle. 
The number of particles for one burst was ad-
justed for different arousal levels.
• For breathing rate, a bundle of the particles was 
visualized into a sine graph of respiration. The 
start speed and amount of particles were con-
trolled so that the sum of the particles on the 
scene is maintained. 
Design 1: Embodied
Design 2: Near body particles
The first concept adopts a familiar biosig-
nal representation method with a symbolic 
and straightforward design (Figure 45, 46). 
The embodied icon was set as a standard 
point among the four different biosignal 
visualization methods.  A 3D heart icon and 
breath bubble icon were built with Blender.  
The second concept is to represent biosig-
nals through particles near the avatar body 
(Figure 47, 48). The amount, color, spiral 
shape, and frequency of particle emissions 
were controlled to transmit the intended 
biosignal data into particles. The Particle 
System from Unity was used to implement 
near-body particle effects.
Biosignal Visualization Design
Figure 45.  Embodied heart rate visualization
Figure 47.  Near body particle heart rate visualization
Figure 48.  Near body particle heart rate visualization
Figure 46.  Embodied breathing rate visualization
• Both for the heart rate and breathing rate, the 
biosignal data were mapped to the emission in-
tensity of the material applied to the table and 
chair. 
• Both for the heart rate and breathing rate, the 
biosignal data were mapped to the emission 
intensity of the material applied to the moving 
creature.
Design 3: Moving creature
The third concept is a third-party identi-
ty that carries the biosignals of the main 
avatar (Figure 49, 50). One of the ideation 
sketches from the co-design session was 
chosen for the prototype. A cat-like, mov-
ing creature was built in Blender. ‘Idle’ and 
‘Walk in Circle’ animations were applied to 
bring the creature to life.   
Design 4: Environment change
The fourth concept is using the surround-
ings when expressing the biosignals of the 
avatar (Figure 51, 52). As the environment is 
case-dependent, appropriate elements had 
to be selected to apply this concept; tables 
and chairs where the avatars sit were cho-
sen under the jazz bar scenario. A new ma-
terial shader with an emission effect was 
applied to the rim of the table and the head 
of the chair, which originally was assigned 
a dull wooden texture; it was the same ma-
terial shaders that applied to the ‘Moving 
creature’.
Figure 49.  Moving creature heart rate visualization
Figure 51.  Environment change heart rate visualization
Figure 50.  Moving creature breathing rate visualization
Figure 52.  Environment change breathing rate visualization
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Color is one of the critical factors that can 
alter the cognitive experiences of the view-
ers. Colors have three main components - 
hue, brightness, and saturation - that deter-
mine the characteristics. Bright colors tend 
to be associated with high valence and low 
arousal, while saturated colors tend to be 
more arousing than unsaturated colors. In 
terms of the hue, the different wavelength 
of the color contributes to how pleasant it 
is; wavelengths between 475 and 525 (pur-
ple to green) are the most pleasant, followed 
by wavelengths above 585 (yellow to red), 
whereas the wavelength between 565 and 
575 (green to yellow) is the least pleasant 
(Valdez & Mehrabian, 1994). 
There is yet no research on the direct map-
ping between the biosignals and the hue of 
colors. Furthermore, there are already multi-
ple independent variables - biosignal type, 
arousal level, design - to control. Thus, the 
most representative hue was assigned for 
each biosignal; red for heart rate and blue 
for breathing rate. Brightness and satura-
tion were controlled as similarly as possible 
for four different biosignal visualization so 
that can minimize the undesired variant in 
perceived arousal level. In addition, these 
fall into the colorblind-friendly combina-
tion.
Shader graph function in Unity was used to 
define the material of prototypes (around 
body creature and environment change) 
(Figure 53, 54). It allowed changing the 
emission level of the prototype materials 
fluently according to the biosignal data 
within the color ranges for red and blue re-
spectively.
Color of the biosignal visualization
Choice of color: Red and Blue Shader graph
Figure 53.  Shader graph for heart rate visualization
Figure 54.  Shader graph for breathing rate visualization












The chapter 5 presents the detailed process of the user study 
session, evaluating the effects of the final prototypes built in 
chapter 4. The results will be analyzed into quantitiative and 
qualitative data.





5.1 User Study Session
Each session was designed as a 1-hour ex-
periment that consists of questionnaires 
and a Focus group. Two participants were 
invited to one session in a spacious room 
with two VR setups (Figure 56). No prior task 
was asked of the participants before the 
session. The experiment was conducted for 
five consecutive days in the common room 
of the International Student House in Delft.
The participants were recruited through 
multiple advertisement methods. A No-
tion page with experiment information was 
posted on social media (Whatsapp groups; 
Facebook community). Additionally, a one-
page flyer was posted in the student house 
building with a QR code that directs to 
the Notion page. There was no specific re-
quirement for the participants except for 
the safety rules regarding the Covid-19 sit-
uation. Participants were asked to sign up 
for the experiment only if they do not have 
any symptoms (e.g., cough, fever, etc). They 
were compensated with 10 euro gift vouch-
ers (VVV) right after the session. One-third 
of the participants signed up for the test 
either on-site being interested or through 
word of mouth of the previous participants, 
as the experiment was set up in the com-
mon room right next to the student house 
building.
Overall, 32 participants were recruited; with 
the age range of 19-37 (Mean 26.66); 18 wom-
Two participants were seated facing each 
other with their own VR headset for the 
within-VR tests (Figure 57), even if some of 
the test was an individual task. 
Figure 56. Room setup
Figure 57. Two sat participants during the test
Method
The user study was conducted to test and compare the effect of different biosignal visualiza-
tion methods in the VR jazz bar environment. 
Participants
Setup
en, 13 men, and 1 non-binary; 23 students 
(either Bachelor or Master’s), 4 researchers, 
3 designers, 1 architect, and 1 research as-
sistant; 29 participants reported they have 
tried VR at least once; 7 participants report-
ed they have tried social VR platforms at 
least once.
Basic VR jazz bar prototypes developed in 
the previous chapter were adjusted into 
two different experiment-specific settings. 
These two identical files were each installed 
in two VR-capable devices before running 
the test. 
The participant avatar sat in front of a 
companion at the same table (Figure 59). 
The Likert-scale questionnaires were pre-
sented in front of the participant (Figure 
58). The within-VR questionnaire template 
was sourced from VR Questionnaire Toolkit 
(https://github.com/MartinFk/VRQues-
tionnaireToolkit); C# scripts and JSON files 
were adjusted so that Unity scenes present 
different biosignal visualizations settings 
based on the scene number on the ques-
tionnaire panel. 
Participants were able to rate the Likert 
scale of the questionnaires within the VR 
environment with one button of the VR han-
dle.   
Two participant avatars and one research-
er avatar were sitting at the same table in 
the VR jazz bar (Figure 60, 62). The jazz band 
was still present but the music was off. On 
the opposite side of the jazz band, four av-
atars with four different biosignal visuali-
zation methods were presented (Figure 61). 
These were to help the participants refer-
encing the biosignal visualization designs 
during the Focus group interview. Photon 
Unity Networking 2 (PUN 2), a Unity pack-
age for multiplayer games, was used for 
networking between two Unity files.
Unity File 1: Jazz bar with questionnaire setup
























Figure 62.  Focus group setup top view








1-1.   Arousal Level




Figure 63. User study  procedure
Procedure
Introduction
Participants filled in a consent form and 
a general information form (Appendix G). 
After completing the forms, participants 
were told the background and goal of the 
Three independent variables (IVs) were con-
trolled for the questionnaire setup (Table 6).
The questionnaire consisted of three parts: 
1-1) Arousal Level Questions, 1-2) Signal Type 
Questions, 1-3) Preference Questions.
Part 1-1 and 1-2 took place within-VR jazz bar 
space.  All the questions were in 9 points 
Likert-scale format. The gender of the com-
panion avatar in VR was also evenly distrib-
uted; the woman and man avatar charac-
ters were presented in consecutive order to 
prevent gender bias. 
Part 1-3 took place outside of VR, via Goog-
le form, as it was not necessary. Instead, gif 
images of each biosignal visualization were 

















:    Within VR:    Non VR
research. A one-page participant manu-
al helped them grasp the overview of the 
research and see what to expect in the VR 
space. The manual can be found in Appen-
dix. The participants moved to the desig-
nated seats for VR experience and wore VR 
headsets.







Participants guessed and rated the arous-
al level of the avatar for each scene (Figure 
64). 24 scenes was presented in a rand-
omized order (IV1 x IV2 x IV3 = 4 x 2 x 3 = 24 
conditions). 
Participants rated each biosignal visuali-
zation design for its suitability (Figure 65). 
8 scenes were presented in a randomized 
order (IV1 x IV2 = 4 x 2 = 8 conditions). IV3 
was not considered and set to ‘Rest’ arousal 
level. 
Participants voted for their favorite visu-
alization for showing the heart rate and 
breathing rate of a companion (Figure 66). 8 
scenes were presented. (IV1 x IV2 = 4 x 2 = 8 
conditions) IV3 was not considered and set 
to ‘Rest’ arousal level.
Q1) How high do you think the arousal of this avatar 
is? (Very Low: 0 === Very High: 8)
Q1) Is this visualization more suitable for showing 
someone’s heart rate or for breathing? (Heart Rate: 0 
--- Breathing Rate: 8)
Q2) I find this visualization distracting. (Strongly Dis-
agree: 0 --- Strongly Agree: 8)
Q1) My favorite visualization for showing heart rate 
on a companion is: (1. Embodied, 2: Near-body parti-
cles, 3. Moving creatures, 4. Environment change)
Q2) My favorite visualization for showing breathing 
rate on a companion is: (1. Embodied, 2: Near-body 
particles, 3. Moving creatures, 4. Environment change)
Figure 64. Part 1-1 Question form 
Figure 65. Part 1-2 Question form 
Figure 66. Part 1-3 Question form 
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Part 2. Focus Group
Closing
After a break, participants were invited to 
the VR jazz bar focus group setup (Unity file 
2). The gender of the avatar representation 
in the VR environment matched the phys-
ical gender of each participant. The Focus 
group was a semi-structured interview with 
a prepared question list. Participants gave 
reasoning to Part 1 questionnaire answers 
and discussed topics including the added 
value, limitation, privacy issues, applica-
tion of biosignal visualization.
Participants filled in Igroup Presence Ques-
tionnaire (IPQ) (Schubert et al., 2001) form 
to rate the sense of presence experienced 
in a virtual environment. 10 euro voucher 
cards were given as compensation at the 
end of the session.
• Before: consent forms and participant 
general information forms were collect-
ed manually before the test.
• During: answers to the Arousal Level 
Question (1-1) and Signal Type Question 
(1-2) were saved into CSV file; answers to 
the Preference Question (1-3) were saved 
into Google sheet; entire Focus Group 
essions were recorded and some footag-
es were taken during the sessions.
• After: answers to the IPQ (Igroup Pres-




This part shows the quantitative result obtained from the user study: IPQ score and Part 1 ques-
tionnaire results. 
Table X shows the result of the Igroup Pres-
ence Questionnaire.  IPQ had a 7-point Lik-
ert-type scale, ranging from - 3 to 3.  IPQ 
general presence and three subscales (spa-
tial presence, involvement, and realism) 
were calculated in mean and standard de-
viations. The created jazz bar environment 
gave a degree of general presence (m = 
1.313), while it provided a low level of realism 
experience (m = -0.508).





G = sense of being there
INV = involvement
SP = spatial presence
REAL = experienced realism
Mean SDSubscale
Table 7.   IPQ subscale results
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The arousal level of the biosignals was 
measured on 9 points Likert scale (left: very 
low, right: very high); the values were later 
mapped from 1 to 9 for the analysis (1: very 
low, 5: rest, 9: very high).
As shown in Figure 67, participants were 
able to distinguish three arousal levels (low, 
rest, and high) for Embodied and Near-body 
particles visualizations; however, the dif-
ference in arousal rating is unclear for two 
others.
As shown in Figure 68, participants were 
able to distinguish three arousal levels for 
Embodied visualization. Participants rat-
ed all three the same degree of arousal for 
Near-body particles visualization. The result 
for the rest shows no pattern.
Comparing the heart rate (Figure 67) and 
the breathing rate (Figure 68), it is clear that 
participants interpreted the arousal level of 
the heart rate much higher than that of the 
breathing rate.
Transmitting the Biosignal: Interpreted 
Arousal Level
Figure 68. Arousal Level of the breathing rate visualizations
Figure 69. Suitability of signal type
Suitability of Signal Type
The suitability of visualization for either 
heart rate or breathing rate was measured 
on 9 points Likert scale (left: heart rate, 
right: breathing rate); the values were later 
mapped from 1 to 9 for the analysis (1: heart 
rate, 9: breathing rate).
As shown in Figure 69, participants inter-
preted visualized biosignals for all designs 
as intended types; heart rate as heart rate 
and breathing rate as breathing rate.
Participants were highly confident in rating 
signal types for the Embodied visualization, 
for both heart rate (median: 1) and breath-
ing rate (median: 9). Participants were least 
confident in rating signal types for the Near-
body particles visualization, especially for 
the heart rate (median: 5). 


























































Perceived Arousal Level of Breathing Rate



















































The degree of distractions of each vis-
ualization method was measured on 9 
points Likert scale (left: strongly disagree, 
right: strongly agree); the values were lat-
er mapped from 1 to 9 for the analysis (1: 
strongly disagree, 9: strongly agree).
As shown in Figure 70, participants felt the 
Embodied visualization the least distract-
ing (median: 2.5) and the Around-body crea-
ture the most distracting (median: 6) for 
the heart rate visualization. For the breath-
ing rate visualization, Environment change 
(median: 4) was the least distracting fol-
lowed by Embodied (median: 4); Near-body 
particles (median: 6) were the most dis-
tracting one. 
Regardless of signal types, participants felt 
the least distraction from Embodied visual-
ization and most distraction from Around-
body creature visualization.
Figure 70. Degree of distraction
Figure 71. Favorite visualization method
Favorite Visualization Method
The favorite visualization method for show-
ing heart rate and breathing rate on com-
panions was voted as a multiple-choice 
(single answer) question (Figure 71, Table 8). 
Embodied (84.4%) visualization technique 
was the clear winner for showing heart rate; 
it was followed by Around-body creature 
(9.4%), Near-body particles (3.1%), and Envi-
ronment change (3.1%).
For breathing rate, Embodied (37.5%) and 
Environment change (34.4%) were more 
preferable visualizations; Near-body par-
ticles (18.8%) and Around-body creature 

















































Table 8.   Favorite visualization method
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5.3 Qualitative Results
This part covers the qualitative results obtained from the user study during the Focus group 
session. Firstly will be focusing on the current design methods presented in this research and 
then will extend the discussion to the biosignal visualization as a whole (Figure 72).
Participants shared their impressions on 
four biosignal visualizations methods; the 
answers cover the reason for selecting their 
favorite visualization methods and the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of each bio-
signal visualization.
Participants complimented embodied de-
sign for its familiarity and intuitiveness 
among all. As the visualizations were icon-
ic and familiar than the others, it took less 
time and effort for participants to perceive 
the meaning. They were able to interpret the 
visualizations right away by the speed and 
the size change of the visualization. Some 
mentioned that embodied ones are the 
least distracting, therefore they will be able 
to focus on the conversation even with the 
visualizations in the front.
For heart rate, embodied visualization was 
chosen as a favorite visualization because 
it was the easiest to understand and least 
distracting one, even if it may be considered 
less creative and traditional.
For breathing rate, embodied visualization 
was still intuitive and easily associated 
with breath; however, one mentioned that 
it was not very comfortable because the 
breathing rate is relatively slower than the 
heart rate, and the slow rate of bubble size 
Method 1: Embodied
Comparing the Four Biosignal Visualiza-
tion Methods
22: because I think if I’m in front of someone, then I want to 
focus on a conversation. So that was the most direct one and 
takes me less effort to understand.
3: but I think I still prefer the traditional heartbeat. That was 
maybe less creative but it’s quite straightforward.
21: The embodied symbol of breathing was not very comfort-
able; because the breathing is very slow so you get distracted.
change became a distraction as a result. 
Another mentioned that the breath bubble 
design was negative since it reminded her 
of a sigh - with a negative connotation.
Current Design Methods














5.3.1 Current Design Methods
Figure 72. Qualitative results overview
Participants mentioned that the around-
body creature was too cute, thus distracted 
their experiences in the VR jazz bar. Many 
participants regarded the around-body 
creatures as separate identities due to the 
distance between the creatures and the av-
atar; thus, it created a general atmosphere 
instead of representing one person. Some 
of the design elements of the Around-body 
creature often resulted in misinterpretation 
and confusion to the participants.
Environment change visualization was 
suitable for affecting the atmosphere of 
the room, instead of showing the feeling of 
one person. Participants liked the fact that 
they can choose to look at it or not since it 
is located on the side of the table; one men-
tioned that she preferred the environment 
change as it has a subtleness as an interior 
design but still can catch the eyes.
Method 3: Around-body Creature
Method 4: Environment Change
Near-body particle visualization gave an 
aura or overall feeling atmosphere to par-
ticipants. However, the majority comment-
ed that it was confusing, distracting as it 
is surrounding the person, and it is hard to 
associate with breath or heart rate.
Method 2: Near-body Particles
28: I could totally see, for example, in the concert, it’s glow-
ing up
12: The particle ones are cool, but it’s unclear for me. It’s 
hard to notice its speed change. And it’s surrounding the per-
son I’m talking to, so it will be a little bit distracting.
3: It was difficult for me to associate the animal with a spe-
cific person because they were quite distant.
28: I liked the character showing the heartbeat because it’s 
not really directly related to me. So I felt like it’s less shame-
ful.
26: Because you can look at it and not look at it both. So that 
was really good for me because I was comparing the same 
experience with what happens in real life.
27: I liked that it seemed more soothing and not so jarring. I 
kind of like the lights just switching, dimming, lighting up - 
that was a nice indication of breathing.
31: Because it is more aesthetic. I think it conveys better than 
the other icons.
For heart rate, one mentioned that she liked 
the near-body particles as they gave a ‘firey’ 
feeling and she could imagine the glowing 
use case in the concert scenario.
For breathing rate, some mentioned that 
the particle-going-up animation was a nice 
indication for breathing; it was also men-
tioned that the particles were more aesthet-
ic compared to other visualization methods.
For heart rate, one mentioned that the am-
biguity of the Around-body creature was 
merit for representing the biosignal, as it is 
not directly related to her. 
Participants liked the environment change 
to indicate breathing rate because it was 
organic, calming, soothing, and a nice indi-
cation of breathing.
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Objectives of the Biosignal Visualization
5.3.2 Biosignal Visualization in Social VR
It was found that there were three catego-
ries of intrinsic motivation that people had 
from sharing biosignal visualizations in So-
cial VR spaces (Figure 73).
Participants desired to use visualized bio-
signals to understand the people they meet 
and the space they are present. 
Firstly, a number of participants (P0, 8,  12, 
13, 25, 29, 31) noted that they want to know 
the emotions of the others through the bio-
signals to understand them better. Knowing 
the accurate biosignal data was not impor-
tant for them, if the biosignals are not able 
to tell the emotions of the others.  
a better understand 







Use biosignals for Use biosignals for Use biosignals for
1 2 3
Sharing Visualized Biosignals in 
Social VR
Use Biosignals for a Better Understand 
of Other People and Space
Figure 73. Objectives of sharing visualized biosignals in Social VR
P11: “For example, if you step into the room, you don’t know 
anybody, but you want to know what is happening, right? 
You want to know and can act accordingly.”
P11: “For example, if you step into the room, you don’t know 
anybody, but you want to know what is happening, right? 
You want to know and can act accordingly.”
P11: “I just don’t know how the heart rate and breathing rate 
are the ones to focus on, if you really want to make it actually 
useful.”
P12: “ So if these data cannot let me understand their emo-
tion, then it will just be an extra information for me.”
Even if it is not emotion, participants (P1, 13, 
14, 18, 30) wanted to reveal something out of 
the biosignals to make it useful, instead of 
getting the raw signal data.
Some participants (P4, 18, 31) claimed that 
they only care about their friends’ or fami-
lies’ biosignals but not the stranger’s. It is 
because they use biosignals as indicators of 
other’s feelings or states so that stranger’s 
biosignal data become noise to them.
Additionally, visualized biosignals can help 
people see the general vibe or mood of the 
space (P11, P30); it acts as an indicator of 
the mood of the space, thus users can act 
accordingly. 
1
Having visualized biosignals in the Social 
VR space could act as an entertainment fac-
tor.
Firstly, some participants (P3, 8, 9) men-
tioned that visualized biosignals on the av-
atar could work as an icebreaker. Biosignals 
themselves could be something to com-
ment on to start the conversation (P8, 9). 
P3 even suggested that customizing the bi-
osignal visualization method under the set 
of basic rules could make the space more 
colorful and let people start a conversation 
by commenting on the unique avatar. 
Biosignal visualizations can make the VR 
experience more immersive by adding real-
ity or setting another layer of experience to 
the current atmosphere. 
Some participants (P0, 2, 16) marked that 
the visualizations of the biosignals give 
them a more real-person feeling compared 
to when there is only an avatar, which has 
not much difference between the computer 
character.
     Use Biosignals for Adding Entertainments Use Biosignals for Immersive VR Expe-
rience
P3: “I see your little animal, where did you get it? How can 
he represent you?”
P3: “Yes, I’m focused on the person I’m interacting with. So 
the other people, I can leave their signals on. Just keep my 
curiosity there, right.”
P18 “VR chats, after a certain point, it can become a bit mo-
notonous. And this can make the VR experience a bit better.”
P0 “it would be more interesting to look at a person who I 
met for the first time.”
P8: “In an actual bar, I wouldn’t usually go up to a stranger 
and start conversation. But if I see his or her heart rate going 
up and down, I might go and make comments”
P16: “I feel like I’m in the video games but not in a real con-
versation. But if you show a heartbeat or a breathing, even 
though it’s avatar, i feel like more connected. ”
P31: “ If we are at a concert, if I can see everybody’s biosig-
nal, and it could contribute to the atmosphere.”
P4: “Visualizing the biodata and sharing it with others si-
multaneously would help elicit my emotion.”
Visualized biosignals could keep partici-
pants entertained as a background effect 
to the monotonous VR environment (P3, 14, 
16, 18, 23). In this case, participants are fo-
cused on other interactions, for example, 
in the conversation with others. The biosig-
nals are not of their major interests, howev-
er, still serve as side entertainment. 
Under this objective, few participants (P0, 
P1) even claimed that they would rather be 
curious about and look at the biosignals 
of the strangers instead of someone they 
know. 
2 3
On the other hand, some (P0, 31) suggested 
that the biosignal visualizations in a crowd-
ed setting, for example, at the concert, will 
contribute to setting the atmosphere of the 
environment; even if the data is not accu-
rate, metaphorically showing data of what 
people feel or the excited states can add 
something more to the experience.
While most of the people commented on 
perceiving others’ biosignals, few men-
tioned that they are willing to see their own 
biosignal (P4, 10); one even focused on the 
‘sharing’ part. P4 said that sharing the vis-
ualized data simultaneously in the con-




For most cases, participants interpreted the 
signals correctly from speed and light emis-
sion changes; however, some mentioned 
they were confused when interpreting the 
biosignals and shared the elements they 
took into account when rating the arousal 
level (Figure 74). 
Color influenced the interpreted arousal lev-
el of each scene. Participants often linked 
red to ‘warm’ ‘high arousal’ ‘hot’ and blue 
to ‘calming’ ‘low arousal’ ‘cold’; on the other 
hand, one mentioned that she associated 
her personal preference of color to the rat-
ing of arousal level since she was excited 
when seeing her favorite color.
Occasionally, participants had taken the 
music from the jazz band into account 
when they rated the arousal level. The jazz 
band music was for creating the jazz bar at-
mosphere only and had no association with 
the biosignal visualization at all; however, 
some participants mentioned that the mu-
sic influenced the rate of biosignals or the 
other way around. 
Some design elements confused the partic-
ipants interpreting the biosignals from the 
visualizations. For example, for Near-body 
creatures, participants tried to take all the 
components (e.g., walking direction, move-
ment, etc) into account when guessing the 
arousal level; however, those elements were 
only part of the design element and were 
not related to any biosignal. 
Environment (Music)
Elements affecting the Biosignal Inter-
pretation
Only the speed (heart rate - bpm, breath-
ing - Hz) of the biosignals were the varia-
bles for the arousal level; however, a few 
participants additionally tried to consider 
the depth of the breathing when guessing 
the arousal level. Moreover, one cycle of the 
breathing rate is gradual and much slow-
er, thus less manifest compared to that of 
heart rate, which has a clear peak. As a re-
sult, it was harder to perceive when merged 
with other design elements.  
Aspects of Breathing 
Design Elements
?!
P23: “But also for the creature, it was confusing when the 
creature started to move.”
P28: “Sort of inherently blue is a calming color and red is 
a very arousing color. That was the most difficult for me to 
differentiate because every breath felt more calming while 
every red color felt more aroused.”
P7: “Coordinating with music, as well as the beat, the inten-
sity of the light increases.”
P20: “For example, breathing could be slower than the heart 
rate is. It could be heavy, but at a slower rate, and both could 
potentially indicate higher arousal.”
Figure 74. Interpretation of visualized biosignals
Participants shared their standpoints on 
sharing biosignals based on their experi-
ences. Few participants claimed that they 
don’t mind privacy issues; however, the 
majority mentioned conditions or concerns 
about sharing biosignals on social VR.
The capability of being fully aware of and 
having control over sharing biosignal was 
an important issue for some participants 
(P3, 4, 6, 31). There was no further problem if 
those are satisfied.
Participants (P1, 10, 14, 15, 22, 30) wanted to 
avoid too much transparency by sharing ac-
tual feelings, such as revealing innermost 
feelings or being caught in a lie. It may be 
critical in professional scenarios - e.g., busi-
ness meetings. Some were willing to add 
the noise purposefully to the raw biosignal 
data.
However, at the same time, participants (P11, 
14) wanted to see other people’s biosignal
visualization while it may not be fair; they
only want to receive other’s info and hide
their own.
One (P30) brought an issue that biosignal 
may provide additional factors to judge a 
person in addition to the currently available 
private details, including name, age, occu-
pation, etc. 
For some participants (P3, 6, 8, 30), it was 
highly dependant on the scenario and 
people. The acceptable degree of sharing bi-
osignals varied according to the cases - e.g., 
conference, cinema, - or the relationship to 
the opponent - e.g., friend, stranger. 
Some participants (P16, 27) claimed that 
heart rate and breathing rate are accept-
able. Unlike other biodata - for example, 
brain activity, retina -, they are already ex-
plicit and readable from outside; thus, it 
doesn’t intrude on someone’s privacy even 
if collected.
One mentioned (P15) that the current de-
sign is acceptable due to its abstract level. 
The designs were filtered to certain extent 
Privacy Issues: Sharing Visualized Bio-
signals
Conditions on Sharing Biosignals
Concerns on Sharing Biosignals
P31: “Yeah, if they have agreed to share their data, then it 
shouldn’t be a problem.”
P11: “I am okay with sharing my data with that person who 
I know. But not everyone in the room.”
P16: “It’s not really important for breathing. For example, if 
VR takes our retina, then that’s the problem. But if you want 
to know my heartbeat, just take it.”
P15: “You don’t see the exact number, it doesn’t say 96 or so.”
P1: “I’m a bit worried, I may lie while I talk to people.”
P22: “Maybe I can show 80 percent of real data and the oth-
er 20 are fake data so that I can hide something.”
P14: “I don’t know if I want them to know what I’m actually 
feeling. But I would love to know what they are feeling.”
P30: “When you become an avatar, and you try to share your 
private details like name, age, occupation, which are the 
ones how people can judge you, but your biodata could also 
add another option for people to judge you.”
P3: “Just give me the option to turn it on and off. ”
even if the most direct one (embodied).  It 
didn’t matter as long as the visualization 











It comes to the final chapter of this project. The chapter 6 
reflects back to the research questions raised during the re-
search process and concludes up with listing the limitations 
and recommendations to the research.
6.1 REFLECTING THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
6.2 LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6. CONCLUSION
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             How is the current user interaction in 
the social VR spaces and what experiences can 
be improved?
            How is current user attitudes on sharing 
biofeedback and how can it improve user expe-
rience in the social VR?
6.1 Reflecting the Research Questions
RQ1.    How can sharing biofeedback on ava-
tars enhance user’s social VR experiences?
This research started with the idea of shar-
ing biosignals through avatars in VR to 
better reflect the users current state and 
enhance the immersion in the VR environ-
ments. The first research question raised 
was:
The question was answered from two direc-
tions, each focusing on understanding the 
‘current user behavior and interaction in so-
cial VR’ and ‘sharing biofeedback in social 
VR’.
The current user interaction in the social VR 
spaces is dependent on 1) the relationship 
with the opponent, 2) the type of the social 
VR platform. Moreover, eleven user behavior 
patterns, which include the room for im-
provement, in the social VR spaces were de-
fined. 
Four objectives of sharing biosignals in so-
cial VR spaces were discovered; two were 
focused on making an immersive VR expe-
rience and the other two were focused on al-




This section reflects on the research questions raised throughout the research process and 
answers them with the results from each design step (Figure 75).
First Research Question
How can sharing biofeedback on 
avatars enhance user’s social VR 
experiences?






How to visualize avatar biosignals 






Figure 75. Research questions flow
For this research, it was decided to focus on 
making immersive VR experiences through 
biosignal visualization; specifically, based 
on personal interests and practical reasons, 
a ‘watching entertainment’ setting was cho-
sen as a test environment.
RQ1.    How to visualize avatar biosignals for 
immersive VR experience in watching enter-
tainment scenarios?
After narrowing down the research scope, 
a more specific research question, or a de-
sign goal, was defined:
The co-design session was conducted 
(Chapter 3) to select an appropriate watch-
ing entertainment scenario and ideate bio-
signal visualization methods to answer the 
second research question. 
The “Live jazz bar” scenario was selected 
for its half-public and half-private propen-
sity. At a live jazz bar, users were willing to 
see other people’s reactions while enjoying 
the music in the bar; thus, adding biosignal 
visualizations on avatars seemed to work in 
that scenario.
Four different biosignal visualization meth-
ods were developed, prototyped, and applied 
to the VR jazz bar setting (Chapter 4). A user 
study was conducted with 32 participants 
to test and compare the effects of each bi-
osignal visualization method in a live jazz 
bar setting (Chapter 5).
While from the previous user research 
phase (Chapter 2) that the goal was set to 
visualize avatar biosignals for immersive 
VR experience, there were undiscovered ob-
jectives beyond the initially set goal. From 
the suggested four biosignal visualizations, 
users were able to 1) a better understanding 
of other people and space, 2) add entertain-
ments, 3) have an immersive and quality VR 
experience. 
RQ 2
Furthermore, the four design methods for 
biosignal visualization on avatars had their 
unique advantages and disadvantages; 
they were dependent on the scenarios, re-
lationship between users, type of signals, 
and so on. For example, embodied visualiza-
tions were suitable for showing accurate bi-
osignal information whereas environment 
change visualizations were suitable for set-
ting up the mood of the space. Since this re-
search work took an explorative approach, 
the biosignal visualization concepts can 
be adopted, varied, and adjusted to achieve 
their own goals in later applications. 
Going back to the first research question, 
‘how can sharing biofeedback on avatars 
enhance user’s social VR experience?’, vis-
ualizing biosignals (heart rate, breathing 
rate) in watching entertainment scenarios 
showed possibilities of enhancing their VR 
experiences in three ways. Therefore, the 
research achieved its suggesting and eval-
uating avatar biosignal visualization con-
cepts. However, it was still only tested for 
one scenario under a controlled research 
environment and should admit limitations, 
which will be discussed on the next page.
Second Research Question
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This research took the visualization of bio-
signals into account but not other types of 
feedback (e.g., sound, haptic, etc). As all the 
designs were focused on the visualization, 
the size or the location of the design on the 
avatar may have influenced how users inter-
pret the impact of the designs. Adding the 
sound of a heartbeat in the same setting 
may have resulted in a different conclusion. 
A large number of survey responses had to 
be eliminated due to their suspiciousness. 
The link to the survey was posted on various 
social media platforms to gather partici-
pants. It was unavoidable to post the link 
to the not-verified platforms to collect more 
responses within a short period. However, 
many responses showed duplicates in their 
short-answer question; it indicated that 
the data was a fraud and all the suspicious 
ones had to be omitted.
This part presents the limitations of the re-
search. Some of them were inevitable due 
to circumstances; some of them can be im-
proved in later research.
Due to the Covid-19, both interview and 
co-design sessions were conducted online. 
There were some advantages of the online 
session, for example, recruiting partici-
pants from everywhere in the world. Howev-
er, the variety and interactivity of the co-de-
Only two types of biosignals - heart rate and 
breathing rate - were chosen and tested for 
the final user research; thus, the conclusion 
is only limited to the effects of visualizing 
heart rate and breathing rate, not the other 
6.2.1 Limitations of the Research
6.2 Limitations and Recommendations
Only Visuals, not Other Feedback
Collecting the survey responses
Online User Research Sessions
Choice of Biosignals
This section discusses the limitations and recommendations of this project. Specifically, the 
limitation of the research, the recommendations for biosignal visualization, and recommenda-
tions on conducting design research (Figure 76).
Limitations on Final Prototype
Limitations in User Study1
2
Limitations of the 
Research
Recommendations 
for the Biosignal 
Visualization
Recommendations 




Figure 76. Limitations and Recommendations
sign session were much limited compared 
to the offline co-design session. The cog-
nitive fatigue of the participants had to be 
considered as well since they had to look 
at the screen for long hours. Moreover, less 
interaction and collaboration between the 
participants may have occurred even after 
the ice-breaking session. 
Four types of biosignal visualization meth-
ods - embodied, near-body particles, around-
body creature, environment change - were 
developed and compared; even if the colors 
- red for heart rate and blue for breathing 
rate - were controlled for all four types, the 
size, location, animation, and other design 
elements couldn’t be controlled for direct 
comparison. They were highly dependent on 
the designer’s artistic style and design ca-
pability. Thus, the result may be different if 
some design elements are tweaked.
While if the jazz bar environment was set 
on purpose to create the live jazz bar effect, 
the environmental factors (e.g., music) in-
fluenced participants rating the individual 
questionnaires, especially for the arousal 
level. 
On the other hand, the research was con-
ducted in a highly controlled setting, but 
not in the real jazz bar environment. The 
participants did not make real conversation 
with companions, and they were focusing 
on rating questionnaires under the given 
VR setting. It was to eliminate other noises 
so that to focus on comparing four different 
biosignal visualization methods. Thus, the 
perceived effects of the visualized biosig-
nals may change when applied in the real 
VR jazz bar setup.
Noises from Environment Design
Not the Real Interaction
Controlling the Uncertainty 
Signal Design and Comparison
Before adopting the biosignal visualization 
concept, the first step is to understand the 
trait of the space and the people who will 
be joining that specific environment. The 
designer should ask: ‘what does this space 
or event provide the users?’  ‘what are the 
goals or expectations that the users have 
from this space or event?’ It is because 
the expected values or gains from users by 
sharing biosignals vary per scenario and 
space. The direction of visualizing biosignal 
can be set after the trait of the users and 
circumstances are clarified. The followings 
are the recommended biosignal visualiza-
tion directions for different needs and pur-
poses.
The fundamental is to control the uncer-
tainty level as a whole. For example, it is 
easy to associate or assume that the an-
imating visualization is related to a per-
son’s breathing in the yoga session. For the 
marathon, then people might associate the 
animation with heart rate. However, under 
the restaurant setting, it is more difficult to 
interpret the visualizations without further 
explanation since there’s lacking common 
expectations to associate. While these were 
examples of different environments, there 
are much more elements that could be un-
certainty factors (e.g., color, speed, size of 
6.2.2 Recommendations for Biosig-
nal Visualization
Understanding the Objectives and
Expectations
Adopting Biosignal Visualization
Limitations in Design Evaluation3
There are suggestions for the future biosig-
nal visualization application based on the 
evaluation results from Chapter 5. In addi-
tion, there are also tips for designing the bi-
osignal visualization. 
1
biosignals. Furthermore, some participants 
raised issues on the need of visualizing 
breathing rate for the ‘live jazz bar’ scenar-
io;  they could relate breathing rate visual-
ization better with the sports-related sce-
narios.
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Unless they are the main event in the so-
cial VR environment, the biosignal visuali-
zations should avoid causing distractions 
for the users. The lower the distraction level, 
the better the satisfaction level that the us-
ers perceive. It was shown in the evaluation 
that participants chose their favorite vis-
ualizations the one they rated as the least 
distracting visualization  (Embodied design 
for the heart rate; Environment change and 
embodied design for the breathing rate). It 
was not a coincidence as one of the design 
requirements collected in Chapter 2 was 
‘User find comfort when using the system 
(R1)’.  
Less Distraction, Better Satisfaction
Sharing Biosignal Visualization to 




It was found in Chapter 5.3.1 that four bio-
signal visualization techniques had result-
ed in different effects; hence, each method 
can be used selectively to create a purposed 
effect in the social VR spaces. 
The followings are the worth mentioning 
ideas that were raised during the user study. 
These cover a broader application area than 
the evaluated biosignal visualization tech-
niques in this research. 
When the precision of delivered data is an 
important issue, consider an embodied de-
sign, which is simple and straightforward. 
While it might be less creative compared 
to other techniques, embodied designs are 
easy to be interpreted by the users.
Instead of providing a standardized bio-
signal visualization, each user can have 
options to customize their biosignal rep-
resentation as if they are decorating their 
Design for Accurate Data Delivery
Customizable Avatar Biosignal Visualization
visualizations).
Sharing visualized biosignal in social VR 
space is not yet a common concept; thus, 
people may need to take an extra step to 
understand what does the visualization re-
fers to unless it is explained in advance. Try 
not to include multiple design elements as 
variables but focus on one or two aspects. It 
will help users to understand the intended 
meanings without further explanation.
Although it was not prototyped for this re-
search project, adding direct texts and 
numbers - one of the six ways to express bi-
osignals in social VR (Chapter 3.2.2) - would 
add more clarity to transmitting biosignal 
data. 
Environment change will be the best way 
to create a mood with biosignal visualiza-
tions. There are unlimited possibilities and 
options to apply environment change in the 
social VR spaces. In this project for the jazz 
bar scenario, only the rim of the table and 
chair head were parts to show the visuali-
zations. They were selected on purpose be-
cause they can represent each avatar while 
still being part of the environment. 
The location, object, or area of the environ-
ment can be adjusted depending on the 
desired degree of effects. For the case when 
it is not important to separate out an indi-
vidual’s biosignal information, showing the 
general mood with aggregated data would 
be one way to create the atmosphere. For ex-
ample, the hue and brightness of the light 
in a room can represent the average heart 




avatars. This concept may be applicable 
when the accuracy of data delivery is not 
necessary. People may have the option to 
change the colors or even choose differ-
ent visualization techniques (e.g., moving 
creature, around body particles); they may 
choose different characters, like purchas-
ing items from the store. In this way, biosig-
nal visualization can be one way to express 
themselves to others, to show identity. 
 
Customizable biosignal visualization would 
make the space more colorful and alive as a 
result. Moreover, it can work as an icebreak-
er in social VR spaces that people can start 
conversations based on other’s biosignal 
visualizations. 
The biosignal visualizations can be applied 
gradually based on the closeness of the 
physical distance or the actual relationship. 
For example, a blurred effect can be applied 
to avatars who are comparatively far away. 
In this way, users are less distracted from 
the other’s visualization but still can see 
the overall mood of the space with periph-
eral sight. As a result, it can lessen the cog-
nitive efforts of the users by reducing the 
amount of information to be processed.
This concept can extend to applying differ-
ent types of biosignal visualization based 
on the relationship or location between 
people. For example, the user can see a per-
sonal biosignal visualization from a friend 
but can only see the merged, atmospheric 
visualization from others.
A slight, breathing-like avatar animation 
can reflect the breathing visualization in 
the social VR spaces. The avatar models in 
the prototypes were applied ‘Idle’ anima-
tion on the basis; the bodies were pulsating 
slightly as if the person is breathing. Some 
participants mentioned that those slight 
movements gave them the feeling that the 
avatars were alive even without the extra bi-
osignal visualization techniques.
Only adding a fake pulsating movement 
of a person can still add value to creating 
a realistic social VR atmosphere when it is 
not necessary to deliver accurate biosignal 
data.
P3: “If a person personalize their own way of visualizing 
their biosignals, I think the space can be more colorful or 
even more curious for people to talk about. ‘I see your little 
animal, where did you get it? How can he represent you?’”
P22: “I’m thinking about the effect that when you are taking 
a photo, there’s a blur in the background, so you can see them 
but there’s no clear focus.”
P12: “They’re already like, kind of breathing, they have a 
rhythm. So I think that’s already indicating their breathing. I 
know this is fake data, of course.”
6.2.3 Recommendations on Con-
ducting Design Research
Most of the user study sessions were con-
ducted online for this project due to the 
Covid-19 situation. This section shares the 
recommendations on conducting design 
research, especially on the online user study 
methods.
Planning the User Study1
Always aim for more participants when 
recruiting to reach the actual goal. Par-
ticipants are not as urgent as you; re-
mind them multiple times to inform 
them about the scheduled time and the 
necessary details about the research. 
 
Especially for the co-design session, it is 
crucial to have enough or a fixed num-
Participant Management
84
Effective use of the online collaborative tool 
can help to overcome the limitation of the 
online user studies. In this project, the Miro 
board was used for two sensitizing booklets 
and one co-design session. Both non-design 
and design background participants appre-
ciated and enjoyed the activities with the 
Miro board for its interactivity and creativity. 
 
However, participants should be edu-
cated well on how to use the tools in ad-
vance so that they can freely express their 
ideas during the main design session. 
Splitting the large group into smaller 
groups can boost the interactivity in the 
online design session. The online meeting 
often results in one person overpowers the 
conversation and others lose the chance of 
speaking up. Thus, I paired two participants 
as a group and created breakout sessions 
for them for discussion time; in this way, in-
dividuals were assigned more time to speak 
up their ideas within the limited co-design 
session hours. Moreover, the pair icebreak-
ing activity before the main session helped 
to add an entertainment feature.
It is better to allocate more time than ex-
pected when planning for the user study 
session. Although there should be a time 
limit to avoid delays the user study process, 
it was commonly mentioned from the par-
ticipants that they were lacking time for the 
design sessions.
Online communication is comparatively 
less fluent and slower than live communica-
tion. It should be planned ahead that there 
often occur unexpected technical problems 
which delay the process.
Use of Online Collaborative Tools (Miro)
Pair Activity in Co-design Session
Time Allocation
ber of participants together at the sched-
uled time. For example, I had recruited 
two more participants as a backup for the 
co-design session; however, it turned out 
that two of them canceled it at the last 
minute, and as a result, I had the initial-
ly aimed number of participants. It was 
feasible to conduct the co-design ses-
sion on the planned date with the planned 
number of participants only because I re-
cruited an extra number of participants. 
 
Besides, participants tend to show less re-
sponsibility in the online environment since 
it is much easier to cancel the schedule and 
have less sense of guilt. Hence, participant 
management is a vital issue to avoid delays 
in the user study sessions.
C: “The session was really nice, but the sensitising booklet 
took more time than I expected. In addition to that, I think 
giving more time for ideation phase would be better. I want-
ed to develop idea further, but because of the time limit, I 
had to hurry.”
D: “It was very very very fun! and it was great seeing so dif-
ferent and cool ideas come to life! I only wish there was more 
time!”
E: “The duration of each assignment is slightly less; Some-
how I feel like I actually spend more time in figure out how 
to do it.”
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3.    What is your ethnicity?
• Caucasian
• African-American
• Latino or Hispanic
• Asian
• Native American
• Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
• Prefer not to say
• Other
4.    Which country do you live in?
5.    What is the highest degree or level of school 
you have completed?
• Less than a high school degree





Hello! Thanks for your participation!
This survey is a part of a master’s graduation 
project on avatar interaction in the social Vir-
tual Reality (VR) space at Centrum Wiskunde & 
Informatica (CWI) in the Netherlands. The goal 
of this survey is to understand current social 
VR experiences on different platforms (e.g., Alt-
spaceVR, Mozilla Hubs, VRChat, etc.), and their 
use for different purposes. Please share your so-
cial VR experience with us, if you have any! (It 
includes experiences using Head-Mounted Dis-
plays or browser-based)
It will take around 10-15 minutes to complete 
the survey. If you complete the survey, there is a 
chance of winning a €30 (thirty euros) worth gift 
card voucher! At the end of the survey, we also 
ask if you are willing to participate in the next 
round of user studies.
The data that is collected here will be used sole-
ly for research purposes by only researchers at 
CWI, and will not at any point be shared with any 
third-party individuals or institutions. 
If you have questions about this survey, please 
contact: Sueyoon Lee <sueyoon@cwi.nl> or Ab-
dallah El Ali <aea@cwi.nl>
Title: My Life in Social VR: Under-






1.    What is your age?




• Prefer not to disclose
• Other
1.    Do you own a VR device/headset?
• Yes
• No
2.    Whether you own a VR headset or not, how 
frequently have you used a VR device?
• Everyday
• Several times a week
• Once a week
• Twice a week
• Once a month
• Less than once a month













Please answer these questions based on the social VR 
platform that you selected in the previous section.
1. How did you choose and decorate your avatar?
• Use the default setting
• Choose from existing settings
• Take a readymade 3rd party avatar
• Create and upload own avatar
• Other
3-2. Yes, partially
Please answer these questions based on the social VR 
platform that you selected in the previous section.
1. How did you choose and decorate your avatar?
• Use the default setting
• Customize some parts
• Customize all the detailed components
• Other
3-3. Avatar appearance
Please answer these questions based on the social VR 
platform that you selected in the previous section. Indicate 
your opinion about the following statements. (1- Strongly 
Disagree, 5 - Strongly Agree)
 
<5-Points Likert Scale> 
1. The avatar I use the most represents my 
identity in the social VR space.
For the next questions, we would like to ask about your 
experience on a specific social VR platform of your choice. 
Please choose one social VR platform that you have a 
reasonable amount of experience with (at least 2 hours), 
and would like to share your experiences about. If you have 
experienced multiple platforms, then you are free to leave 
comments in a later part of the survey.
1.     Select one social VR platform that you have 
reasonable experience with (at least 2 












2. Based on the platform you selected, what 
was your purpose of using the platform?
• Making new friends








• Entertainments (e.g., watching movies)
• Health related (e.g., therapy)
• Other
3.    What is the type of experience you normally 
had with that platform?
• HMD-based (e.g. wearing an oculus quest)
• Browser-based 
• I have used both
4.    How many times have you used this 
       specific social VR platform?
• Once
• Less than five times
• Less than ten times
• Over ten times
5.    Were you able to customize your avatar? 
• Yes, Fully (e.g., VRChat - creating or upload-
ing personal avatars)
• Yes, Partially (e.g., AltspaceVR - changing 
the hair color)
• No (e.g., Spatial.io - auto-creation)
2. Platforms
3. Avatars
-> Different path based on the selection
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Please answer based on the social VR platform that you 
selected in the previous section.
In the social VR space, there is a chance of interacting 
with people who have different relationships with you. This 
could be categorized into:
(a) Actual real-life friend that is now in social VR
(b) Virtual friend that you now meet in social VR
(c) Stranger in social VR
4-1. Interaction
1. Have you interacted with an “actual real 




-> Different path based on the selection
4-2. Interaction
1. Have you interacted with a “virtual friend” 
in the social VR platform that you chose?
• Yes
• No
-> Different path based on the selection
4-3. Interaction
1. Have you interacted with a “stranger” in the 
social VR platform that you chose?
• Yes
• No
-> Different path based on the selection
4-1. Interaction - a) actual real-life friend
This part is about the experience you had with an “actual 
real-life friend” that is now in social VR.
1. Choose the top three interactions you per-
formed.







<5-Points Likert Scale> 
2. In general, I would like to hide my real 
visual representation (e.g., face, body) when 
interacting with an ‘actual real-life friend’ 
in the social VR space.
3. In general, I want to hide my real audio (e.g., 
voice, coughing) when interacting with ‘ac-
tual real-life friend’ in the social VR space.
4. In general, I want to hide my real biologi-
cal signals (e.g., heartbeat, breathing rate) 
when interacting with ‘actual real-life 
friend’ in the social VR space.
4-2. Interaction - b) virtual friend
This part is about the experience you had with a “virtual 
friend” that is now in social VR.
1. Choose the top three interactions you per-
formed.








2. I (want to) put effort into customizing av-
atars to reflect my identity in the social VR 
space.
3. I prefer to customize my avatar as an ‘ideal’ 
version of myself instead of reflecting how I 
look like in real life. 
4. I worry about revealing my real-life identity 
through my avatar.
5. I am satisfied with the current avatar rep-
resentation options.
<Open-ended question>
6. I find current avatars to be missing … 
3-4. Avatar interaction
Please answer these questions based on the social VR 
platform that you selected in the previous section. Indicate 
your opinion about the following statements. (1- Strongly 
Disagree, 5 - Strongly Agree)
<5-Points Likert Scale> 
1. Interacting with avatars in the social VR 
space feels natural to me.
2. It is easy to recognize other avatars’ emo-
tions.
3. The movements of the avatars are believa-
ble to me.
4. The facial expressions of the avatars are 
believable to me.  
1. If you want to leave any comments about 
your experiences on different platforms 
(e.g., you act differently in platform X than 
platform Y), please share them here!
1. Are you interested in participating in the 
next session? (with gift card compensation, 
10 euros per hour)
• Yes
• No
2. Please enter a valid email address for fur-
ther notice about followup user studies on 
social VR (your email address will not be 
saved or used for any other purpose beyond 
inviting you for participation)
3. Check the choice of your interest (multiple 
allowed)
• (Online) Interview 
 Estimated Date: Feb 24th - March 3rd
 Estimated Hours: 1.5- 2hours
• (Online) Co-design session
 Estimated Date: March 17th -March 24th
 Estimated Hours: around 2hours
THANK YOU!
Thank you for your time and participation!
Please provide a valid email address if you want to enter a 
draw to win a €30 (thirty euros) gift card voucher for filling 
in the survey. The type of voucher will be tailored according 
to the country you reside in. (your email address will not be 
saved or used for any other purpose)
5. Experience in Other Platforms
6. Practical Questions
Closing
<5-Points Likert Scale> 
2. In general, I would like to hide my real 
visual representation (e.g., face, body) when 
interacting with an ‘actual real-life friend’ 
in the social VR space.
3. In general, I want to hide my real audio (e.g., 
voice, coughing) when interacting with ‘ac-
tual real-life friend’ in the social VR space.
4. In general, I want to hide my real biologi-
cal signals (e.g., heartbeat, breathing rate) 
when interacting with ‘actual real-life 
friend’ in the social VR space.
4-3. Interaction - c) stranger
This part is about the experience you had with a “stranger” 
in social VR.
1. Choose the top three interactions you per-
formed.







<5-Points Likert Scale> 
2. In general, I would like to hide my real 
visual representation (e.g., face, body) when 
interacting with an ‘actual real-life friend’ 
in the social VR space.
3. In general, I want to hide my real audio (e.g., 
voice, coughing) when interacting with ‘ac-
tual real-life friend’ in the social VR space.
4. In general, I want to hide my real biologi-
cal signals (e.g., heartbeat, breathing rate) 
when interacting with ‘actual real-life 
friend’ in the social VR space.
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• Intro: Hello,  I am Sueyoon, a design student 
working on my graduation project at CWI, in 
the Netherlands. The goal of this research 
is to enhance the social VR experience by 
adopting biosignals to the avatars in the so-
cial VR spaces.
• Aim: I want to know about your current expe-
rience in the social VR space
•  How you interact with others (friends,   
 strangers)
•  What is the purpose of those interac  
 tions?
•  What were the difficulties? 
•  How successful or unsatisfied with the   
 current interaction (visual) methods -   
 e.g. facial expression, emojis
•  Under different environments?
•  Concern about the privacy regarding   
 sharing your biosignals
• Privacy: I want to make a Zoom recording 
of this interview for future analysis in this 
project. Your face will never be exposed and 
data collected from today will remain con-
fidential. Your user profile will be coded for 
analysis. Would you give me permission to 
record this interview? 
• Could you elaborate on your self-drawing?
• When do you play social VR?
•  What time of the day / where?
•  Do you plan ahead to participate in a   
 specific event? 
• When / Which platform / what purpose?
• Could you explain your journey from the 
start?
• Why was the first green dot the positive in-
teraction moment to you?
•  Did you have a particular aspect that   
 you liked? (e.g., Interface)
•  Is it due to VR technology?
• What was the first red dot the negative in-
teraction moment to you?
•  What were the barriers to this interac  
 tion?
•  Is it because it’s the virtual environ  
 ment?
•  What would be an ideal way to improve?
• How satisfied were you with the current in-
teraction?
• What if the same thing happened in the real 
world, not in VR space? What would have 
been different?
•  Better? Why?
•  Worse? Why?
• If anything is possible in the VR world,  how 
would you want to make improvements 
here, for better communication?
• Did you have someone in mind when an-
swering these questions?
• Could you explain what are the main differ-
ences between the ‘real’ and ‘ideal’ look?
• Why would you show this biosignal?
• Why would you hide this biosignal?
• You shared some experiences about how 
you interacted with people in the social VR 
spaces. Do you think that your answer will 
be different if I asked the same questions 
about these body signals, in virtual reality? 
•  If you can be selective when choosing   
 what to share, how would you do?
• Do you want to see your own biosignals dur-
ing the gameplay?
•  It could be directly on your avatar
•  It could be on the setting menu or on   
 the screen? 
Thank you for sharing your experience! The in-
terview part is done, and I have a short person-
ality questionnaire and a form to fill in your ex-
perience about this user study, as well as the 
information about the gift card.
• Did you have someone in mind when an-
swering these questions?
• Could you explain what are the main differ-
ences between the ‘real’ and ‘ideal’ look?
• Why would you show this biosignal?







Part 4: Current interaction in the Social VR 
space
Part 5: Interaction in different social VR 
spaces
Part 2&3: Go back to biosignals
Part2: My body signals (Friend)
Part2: My body signals (Stranger)
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G. User Study Materials
1. General Information Form 2. Consent Form
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